
 

  

LABOR

BREAKS OUT AFRESH

Jack Jones Is Ejected After Call-

ing Ministers "Murderers"-

Another Is Silenced.
 

COAL BILL IS FINALLY READ
 

Baldwin Declares It a Satlafactory

Settlement for Owners

and Miners.
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LONDON, July 1.-There will be a

tree fight in the House of Commons
one of these days it things keep on as
they are going just now. The extreme
abor members, who "calmed dom
romewhat yesterday after the rough-
house tactics of the previous day,
ander way again today with renowed
vigor, adding another chapter to the
British Parliament's suddenty acquired
record of disorder and rufflantem, /
'At this afternoon's session one Labor

member shouted "murderers" through
the mugust hall of Parliament, as 'n
fellcate compliment to statesmen alt«
ting on the Government bench. An-
wher requested a member of the Gov-
rmment making an important speech
'o "shut up:"
Tt took all the tact and parliamen-
ary experience of the veteran Speaker
xt the House to squelch these ram-
cageqys gentlemen and to keep the ses-

n going.. Long after one of the ring»
eaders in the ruffianism had been
forced to alt down and another efected,
those accustomed the polite old days
were rubbing their eyes and wondering
whether they bad been dreaming or
were awake.

Scene Starts With Cont mit.

Today's Instalment of parilamentary
hooliganism was ushered in when Mr.
Bridgeman, First Lora of the Ad:
miralty, got up to move the third read
ing of" the Government's Coat. bil
around which the debate was still rug:
ing, though to all intents and purpon
the bill has been faromed through the
House of Commons by its Government
sponsors
As n

 

  

 

 
 

 

  ridgeman opened his
to speak, a Labor member, Mr.

Batey, interzupied. "The Speaker cau-
toned him that Mr. Bridgeman had the
Floor, but Batey kept right on. insisting
that he would not permit the First
Lord ot the Admiralty to speak and
wouldrot permit the third reading ot
the bit.
"T have called In the First Lord ot

the Admiralty," said the Speaker of
the House severely.
"¥ou can call on whom you like," re-

torted the bellicose Mr. Batey, "he's
not golng to move the third reading
today,""
Again Mr. Bridgeman attempted to

speak and again Batey chanted:
"He's not going to move the third

reading of the bi *
* must ask the honorable meinber to

resume his seat," the Speaker told
Batey, but the Just kept on

and repeating his little

Mr. Bridgeman tose again to make
his speech, but Batey again inter-
rupted.
By this time, however, there were

others besides the Speaker array
against Batey. Me was pulled into his
seat by Labor members who gathered
around hisf, and the longsuffering
Mr. Bridgeman was at last able to be:
zin his speech.

Jack Jones Ejected from House.
But" his troubles were not over.

gertiy hed he got by ze.
marking that he resented hearing
members of the Government called
"murderers" by Labor miembers when
one of the latter, Jack Jones, observed
''You are a murderer." -
The Speaker instantly warned Jones

that such an epithet could not be als
lowed in the House of Commons and
that he must withdraw it or leave.

refuse to withdraw it and I will
gladly leave, the House," replied
Jones. On his way out, he turned.
pointed dramatically to the Govern:
ment bench, where. Prime. Minister
Baldwin and several of his colleagues
were neated, and shouted, "'They are
murderers,the whole gang of them."
With these few kind words he staked

out of Great Britain's Legisiative
Chamber,

Calls Baldwin Labor's Enemy.
Having! got rid at Inst of Мент

Batey mnd Jones, the First Lord of
the Admiralty delvereń an: eloquent
detense of the Government actions in
the cocrisis. 2 2 3
But the Labor Opposition 'egäin got

its Ionfogs after Mr, Bridgeman had
concluded. Vernon Hartshorn, Post.
master General in the late MacDonald
Government who has made consider-
able reputation as a parliamentary ora-
tor, garnered more laurels for himaelt
at |the expente of Prime Minister
Baldwin and his governmental col.
leagues by another verbal. onalaught
upon them, wherein he described. the
Government Conl bill as "a dastardiy
attack on the miners" and Prime Min-
ister Baldwin as "the greatest enemy

the working classes that this gen-

wpay hTorthis. continued anm for this, continued Mr.
|Rartakor,was that Premier Baitun
|mad thrown the whole weight of the
\Goveramett ine b the cosi

to depress the stand
ofmen who riaked their

  

 

  

  
   

  

‚„Ein-„EE:

LEAGUE AGENTSQUIT

. AUSTRIA, HUNGARY

Jeremiah Smith' Leaves Buda-
pest for Boston-Zimmermann

Goes to Holland Monday.

 

 

BOTH NATIONS REJOICING
 

Laud Commissloners In Valedictory
Eulogles for Their

Good Work.
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VIENNA, July 1.-Austria and Hun

finances are freed trom the direct con-
trol of Resident Commissioner Gener-
als of the League of Nations.
Jeremiah Smith and Harry Selpmen,

adviser to the: National Bank. left
Budapest this morning for Paris, the
former with the Intention of returning
to Boston and taking a long vecation
on his country place nearthe Canadian
frontier.
Here Zimmermann, the Austrian

Commissioner, returns home to Am-
sterdam on Monday, expecting later to
go to America to lecture, .>
Hungarian control technically has

not yet ceased, full termination Mav:
ing formally to be voted upon nest
September by the League. -Austrian
control definitely ended last. night
after a six months' provisional period.
The League, however, reserves the

right of re-establishing the office of
Commissioner General to thesn coun-
tries it it should prove necessary, but
few are peseimistic enough to think
this will need to be done,
The revenues of these two countries

allotted to pay-the interest on the in-
termational loans remain pledged as be-
tore
While the Austrian god Hungarian

problems contronting the two League
Commissioners were similar in many
respects, expecially regarding budget
ary deficits, depreciated currency and
the large numbers of Government of-
Полк, the. Hungarien. reconstruction
was worked out quicker and amoother
than the Austrian
Thin is held to be dus to a variety

ot reasons
In Austria the pioneer attempt st

League recongtriction was made, so
that Hungary was able to profit from

 

her neighbor's experience. Austria in
more complex being an industrial
country, while -Hungary
agricultural.
Count Stephen Beth's Government

moreover haw enfoyed a. stronger po-
ation in .Parliament than the Ar-
trian, where the Socialista, who are
both countries opposed to League
trol, form a formidable minority. This
enabled Hungary to ia and enforce
with Тез difficulty the -laws -the
League required and to keep the press
critics more in band.
Bricty, Her Zimmermann had to

deal with a country where demacratie
institutions have the freest play in
Central Europe, Walle Jeremiah Smith
bad to work wilh a régime much more
dictatorial in character. Personal II“
form: such as the differences in per-
ropaiily and temperament of the two
comminnioners are belleved also 16
have attected the working out of the
ties schemes.
While both: countries are showerlag

tributes on theis respective commit-
sioners it in well known that Mr
Smith enfoys much the greatest per-
conal popularity. It Herr Zimmermann
hms lacked a certain amount of tast
und diplomacy, if he har been over-
bearing and has generally failed. to
understand the Austrian character. as
has been reported, it must be sold on
the other side that the Austrians have
often "shown |themseiven |guilty if
petty: tactica, captions

"and even unfalr  attacks
against his person and family attairs.
'There In now, however, a friendlier

atmosphere" and (the press shows la

more objective jyfigment in review!
the past.
This the Relchipost writes:
"Here Zimmermann, although on"?

considered an enemy, has fulflied his

duty in a spielt

o
f

unyleiding serious»

ness, high conscleptiousnens and "lg
not lacking in'gobd-will. So new was

hin task, that some form of cooperte
tion bad to be found and It was found.
despite some dittérencen
"la Herr Zimmermann we bat w

friend who mada things for un and

himaeit disagreeable, but, who always

kept his aim-which was also our alm-

in view
'the departure dt the commiesioners

does not mean, however, that poh

countries are completely out of the

Woods, although they are undoubtedly

now on a blazed tra. Both are ill
sutering an crigis, neither

having yet rucceated in obtaïning вы-

infectory commercial relations

"

with

their neighbore, df which Austrie, as
an Industrial couptry, in expeciallyin
need. |
% note of glogm was rounded, in

Vienna by the difficultien of the Cen

trai Savings Bank and the Consumers

 

 

 
Cooperative,

-

both

.

wuttering

,

slight
rune, owing theif origin to siermist

reparte; but, the Government Inter-

 

vera on their behalf.
Budapest continuen to report an ur:

usual number of suicides as a result
of the economie depression.

-and -Hungarten
continue to complain ot effects of th

drastio reconstruption mexauren. this

grumbling seemFather to be a safety
бате вой и apgenen, at the bottom,

that they are not blind to the real ad
vantages they bave secured.
It it in not a subject of Congratule:

among . 3e la one of envy
bore, that as a result
reconstruction,. the

 

 

 

   

  

   

gary are. rejolcing today, as theie [I

By Wisse to Tm
WARSAW, July 1.-The profession of

trained nursing was definitely estab-

liche in Polish hospitale today when

Miss Amelia Greenwald of Alabama

officially turned over to Polish control
the most important nursing school ever
attempted here.
The institution, which physicians

clare will revolutionize medical conti-
tions throughout the country, ie the
gift of the Jewish people of America
through the late Joint Distribution
Committee. -It success through the
sole efforts of Mise Greenwald. aft
three years of struggling
nearly insurmountable opstactes, la ons
of the most interesting results of pos
warrellet abroad, an well na one of
the highest importance,. Moreover, It
has been accomplished by the In-
genlous nurse with the expenditure of
less than $100,000 ofthe American re-
Het funds, Other experiments of the
game kind into which Infinite funds
have been poured have thus far failed
to attain the zecognition her effort
have receive.
As a result of this little: heraided

American project severs} wards in the
Jewish Hospital, the second largest in
Poland, have the appearance of some
of America's best Institutions,. wh
others, yet unresched by the Introdue-
tion of 't Burnes, present a con-
trast. that makes Greenwald's
work stand: out all the more clearly.
In the renovated rooime expert atten-
tion frompinkcclad nursen is bestowed
upon the patients, and surgeons for the
Чем time are reseiving sid from
trained attendants, while others of the
1,200 patients He upon,вся

użted nacka without covers and
usually .without hospital.. germents.
One attendant, ordinarily a scrub

FASCISTI AIM TO END

ITALIAN EMIGRATION

Foreign Office Denies Report

Rome Will Ask Us to Raise

Quota of Workingmen.

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

ALL ~EMPLOYED AT HOME

 

But Rapldly Growing Population

May. Greate Fugure Problem

French Hit on Abyssin!
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ROME, July 1.-That Italy witt make

an attempt to induce the American

Government to abandon its present

strict .immigration .restrictions. wax

denied ya member of the Mussolini

Government in speaking to representa-

tives of the press at the Foreign Min-

today.
"On the contrary" be

the word 'emigrant* (o disappear for-
aver from official Italian, Nominally

tallans residing
abroad, but, thank God, the shameful
spectacle of hundreda of thousands of
ftallans wandering al over the world)
because they were dying of hunger at
home now no longer exists, and will
never return."
The occasion of this statement was

a question from a foreign newspaper
man as to whether the Govern-
ment did not feel that in view of a
real or supposed abortage of working«
men in America, to which attention
had been called by several European
American journals, the time was pro-
itious to approach America in an at-

tempt to obtain concessions in the mat-
ter of Immigration.
The Foreign Office apokerman denied

this, saying that the Government had
no intention of taking such steps mt
present, and there was no prospect of
their being taken In future.
So long as Italy in able, as she te at

present, to find work for all her citi-
zene, she prefers not to diazipate her
manpower through emigration, he
stated. >
ite admitted, however, that the Ital-

tan population ie growing at a more
rapid rate than the country's wealth,
which may lead to difficulties in the
future.
"Our constantly growing population,"

he added, "is, at the same time, our
weakness and our strength. We are
doing everything possible to find work
tor all and hope great benefits will
acerus in thidirection trom the tem-
porazy raising of the normal working
day from eight to nine hour
He pointed out further that, despite

the economie crisis wich Italy is now
undergoing, large numa are atlll being
spent "on "land /reclaiming, schemes,
while the development, of colonies is
being pushed to the utmost,
"But qur colonies," he. continued,

"are not capable of absorbing much
population. They do not amount to
much."
He stated, however, that Mussolini's

recent visit to Tripoll had unhoped tor
results in drawing. the attention of
Italien capital to the possibilitiss of

Italian North African coloniat poss
session. 2
The Foreign Office spokesmen alto

dwelt at length on tne discussion im
the French press of the Anglo-Itall
agreement on the Abysainian question.
He termed the attitude taken by the
French, press en unpideenat."
expecially as neither England no Italy,
he anid, had taken any step which
could In any way harm Frenct inter-

 and, "we wish
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ngland and Italy," he continued,

School for Nurses Turned Over to Poles;

America/I Project Marks a New Era
 

s Rey Your Toa,
woman, is the only caretaker avail-
able for a hundred persone
|-Nurses 'before were unknown, ant
the simplest sanitary supplies did not
exist. „Now, howeven with nearly
forty gradustes and students, the first
produgts of the school. in service, re-
form in aweeping through the hospital
like a ray of suslight, and Ales Greem-
wald, considering the foundation work
weil established, today turned ov
The tmetitalien to the women ane had
trained. She zecelvod the highest
raise last week from Dr. Morris B
exter, Professor of Economios at

Harvard; Dr. Jacob W. Newman of
New Orleans . and Captain Frank
Connes of New York, who visited War-
saw on a tour of Easter Europe in
the interest of the United Jewish Cem»
paign, as well ms from Minister Sets
won and other Americans who have
Inspected the experiment.
Bome ot the country's greatent spe-
ialists who are connected, with the

Jewish Hospital today halled the turn-
ing over of the school as one of the
greatest health movements Poland hasaver seen. 'The present email nueieus
will now begin turning out from thirty

 

 

 

2
ite to forty nurses ench year, and these in

turn will be sent to broadcast health
propaganda in hospitals and homeIt will be many years, Miss Green:
Wald estimates, before even #

not the country' need for nurses
pplied, but the health authorities

have assured. her that her work wi
be earried on with every possible ait.
Mies, Greenwalg was known during

the World War for henawork at base
und evacuation hospitafs and at the
embarkation camp at Brest, whore sho
had charge of the French war brides.

   

"have reached an agreement more ona matter of procedure than anything
clos. The agreement consiste in this.
that when it is found convenient to
ask the Abyssinian Government for
certain concessions the two. powers
will act amicably and In concert in-
stead of cutting cach others throats,
bidding against each other or resist-
ing each others claims.
"The agreement containe -nothing

against Abyssinia, which, in the lastanalysis, is left the arbiter of the sit-
uation, as she may grant the concer
sions or refuse them, thus renderingthe, Anglo-Ttalian agreement nuit end5

| 'The spokesman said that the text of
the agreement had been communicated
to the French and Abyssinian «Gov-
ernments, but that no reply as yet has
been received from them. |Therefore
the Italian Foreign Office dosa not yet
know what the offiéial Abysainian and
French viewpoints"tn any case," he added "the pros-
pest of Italy's building rellreads in
Abyssinia is such a remote one that
the storm raised abroad by the news
of the Anglo-Italian agreement makes
us laugh.We have other and more immediate
problems to attacks. At present we are
far more Interested. in the battle be-gun the day before yesetrday with the
measures adopted by tne Cabinet for
Italy's economic independence."
Finally, the Foreign tio anokes:

man denied that Italy" hanffigerumedany attitude either tor or t in
the matter of an attempt to anize
the Canton of Tessin, in the-Iallan-
speaking part of Switzerland. ,Refer-
ring to articles that have been appear-
ing in some Italian: newspapers he
sald: \n
"wo consider it a purely Internal

Swiss problem with which we wish to
have nothing to do. Indeed, wo have
asked the Italien papers to speak as
little as possible of the matter, test
we appear to be meddling with other
nation's attaire,"We read, however, with great grati-
fication President Mott's statements
after the recent anti«Fascist episodes."

RUMANIA NOW PLANS
SOVIET RECOGNITION

BUCHAREST, July 1 ( -Rumenia
soon will open negotiations with Rus-
sin with a view to recognizing the So-
vist Government.
in return for this the Rumanian Gov-

ernment is planning to obtain promises
trom the Soviet that the latter will not
make further efforts to retrieve Res
arabia, wbichas been the centre of
controversy tor nome time
"We do not fear the Red. Army,"

Premier Avereseu told a correspondent
for The Associated Preas, "neitner ay
we fear Bolahovist propaganda-we are
quite prepared to meet both. But we
are continually annoyed and harressed
by the frequent Russian incursions in-
to our territory and the constant ef:
forts to sr up the population gin…

a
us,
"as long as Rumania falls to

nize Soviet Russie this condition will
continue. I am anxious to remove it.
I am especially anxious to lift the
atdte of: slege which now exist
throughout Bossarahin; _therefore,
expect some time in the near future to
approschthe Moscow Government with
a. friendly understanding |concerning
Bersarabia and the resumption of nor-
mal diplomatic and commercial rele
tions."
General Avereseu will dent with Mos-

sow through the intermediary of Italy:
Even when he was Premier in 1821, he
urged recognition of the Soviet und
was on the point of opening negoun«
tone with them when he replaces
by M. Bratieno. Nowthat he has re-
turned to power he hopes to Induce
Premier Mussolini, who te an old
friend. to have Italy ratify the
fer of: Bessarabia to Rustania as
France and Britain have done, and
then pen conversations with Russ
looking to recognition of the latter by
Rumania.

   

 

 

 

 

   

   

 

 
 

PILSUDSKI IS ILL -

| IN A SANTARIUM

Polisy Diotator's Treatment Will
Take Only a Few Days, It

18 Officially Announced.

 

 

BUT HIS FOES TAKE COURAGE
 

Sejm, With Witos Present, Ignorse
the Reforma Demanded and

Posen Talks of Fascism.
 

Cormen, th, by The tee Yor Tomi Cep
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WARSAW, Poland, July 1-Un-|
guided by the masterhand of Dictator
Pilwudeki, who it was detinitely admit-
tad today, in in a sanatorium tor ner-
vous dieseses at Drunklenikt, near the
Lithuestan border, the reconvened
Beim resumed aimless talk, avoiding
any mention of constitutional. and
electoral reforme.

o 'absence 'of the Marshal baz
stagnated political' procedure, first,
tor thé reason tnat it he is il, ea su
posed, government reforms may not |
reached for an Indefinite period, and |
secondly, because his opponents stil
hope that if he is eliminated from
command for a long time there tll
may be a way to save the old pork-
bęzrel form of government.
No scomer had the Marshal gotten

out of town yerterday than an organ-
ization of business men met declaring
that wolle fine progress been
made they were stil unable to proceed
on any stable commercial policy.
In Foren the adherents 'of General

Joseph Haller last night held a demon-
atzation, threatening to establish
Fascism it Poland with General)
Haller as the leader.
'The Pomeranian publie utlity strik-

ers today served notice on Premier
Bartel that the Warsaw publie utility
workers are ready to walk out next
week in rympathy if they do not re-
ceive a wage increase.
Two companies of cadets from the

Warsaw officers' school who defended
the city against during the
revolution, returned to the capital to-
day from training "camps and kszej
hailed, with cries 'of "Long live the
defenders ot Warsaw
Even ex-PremierWitos, who fied be-
fare the Plisudaid storm two months
ago, boldly took his zest in the Diet
this' afternoon, making bis first public
appearance alice his expulsion.
While reporte of Marshal Pilsudska's

breakdown ordinarily accepted.
there are many who belleve be is
using bis trip to the Lithuanian border
at a ruse either to confer secretly with
Lithuanien officials on a probable alll
ance and outlet to the sen for Poland,
or to prepare Poland's frontier amy
for a coup. 'The fact that it in offi
cially stated that he will return at the
end of the week la belleved to indicate
hat his condition ie not serious itit
requires only two or three days" treat:
ment and the hard journey to and
trom Warsaw.
'The Senate met this morning in the

nick of time to save thousands of Gov:
eroment employes from a financial
panic., Today was payday, and word
was given out that because of the
failure of the Senate to act on the
Sejm» bill there was not a cent in
the tressury, but when the measure
was perzunotoriiy approved funds
were made available at moon and will
be paid out tonight and tomorrow.
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any question or doubt that Rus:
jed the fatal shot. There te
stion about both being guilty
der, but they are not evenly

wt Scott was not the leader.
a seven years younger than
: bed been in the employ. of
ther.
ceme to be true he did. not
to kil. Wad Robert been as
insty as most of these robbers
he could have killed Maurer
time."
Gemmill characterized the kills
the young clerk as "the most
y and cruel murder 1 have
Sf since I bave been on the

 

r waa shot down, the prosecu-
mended. while scuttling. with
Scott for possession of the int-
walver. The testimony indi-
int Russell Scott rushed to the
his: brother and abot Maurer,

ell once was represented
aimed Robert fired .he

Russell later dented. ba
  

 их
ie uch w statement,
ourt also criticized the organ-
orte to save Russell Scott from
e Court termed "Just puntsh-

«l! Scott took a leading part
"rime." said the Court. "There
er is any question of doubt
ssell fired the shot.. 1 _geems
zie that Robert Scott did mot
Bes
Scott twice has escaped the

malty. In the same court room

  

  

was found a few
the Californie. State |

iary serving under the alias |
dding. Frought back here. he
4 for ropbery and rentenew |
«are to lite
«ived today's sentence without
of expression. as did his aged

Thomas Scott, and his mother,
la Scott, of Cleveland

is' not besging" said
:. "I's shown now my
areal murderer" tre
began to. weep softly.
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mer nead when asked If ane

sereeing to take the witness
4 be asked one question con-
Le saying and any that Judge       

  

   
Pharmacy on the
1904. but Rober:

 

er's positions for not replying
Scoit obce war a successtul
of financial concerna. Robert
ay with an air of brotherly
1 ail the businesses originated
«5 remained going concerne.
personefirm, the B. T. Seott
L6., having failed:

Scott in 28 years old. He wa
Por: Huron, Mich.. where he
school untlhe wie 15 yearn
nce then, excepting for two)

vice in the navy during the |
Yar. bad been employed or|
jetty by Russell, his. terti-'

owed

LEADER QUITS

"RIKE, SEEKS A JOB

se Board Member Says

risbord Aids Treated

Him Unfairly

 

  

 

 

al to The New York Times
N. 3, July 14 -Amerting

sad been trenteduntairly by
antrers,  Eyank. ("Kelly)

ster of the textile atrikers at
zneń his port today and an-
that he was going back to

 

  

na n member, of the Kxleou-
4 of the United Front Com-
hich in conducting the strike.
second Lodi leader to quit.
Weintord, Chairmen ot. the
sont Committee, declared that

would have no et-
зе strike, He said an organ-
na conducting the strike and
Jual would hamper ite plans,
able détectives were assigned
for the five men who raided
of Mrs. John Wirier in Gar-
night and ahot Mre. Wisier
Inughter, Mre. John Munich
nen were wounded. in their
sullets and were taken to the
Hospital here. Wisier had |
304 by atrikers to stay away |
Job in the mills, and are
d ino incurred the enmity
kers by taking mill joo
1 anid they were sure the at-
been made by stekere
u, Anne Paint, Mary Gabo,
Toth and Mary Liebe, ui

nrikere were Lined 817 ench
4 Police Court for aisorderiy
à the complaint of Mre. Mary
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have litlé hope of extraditing
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foner Says He
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Has En
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в…вп," 6rtigial, ecused of Plot In
Mill Scandal to Be Called

rrow.

 

Poultry
Ре. теща I. Marsa, Health Commie:
stoner, (by Major David A.

 

  
L/Eeperkice, who! has undertaidn to
rebablitale industry, gave «
dence which Pr. Harris aiid was auf-
ficient. far District Attorney to

 

   

ask for (he knäichment of w Tewyer
who is iatcuabd of being the "crar" 
ot the pout t ring, and of two
former Health De ent officiais.
Evidence wia presented, Dr. Harrie

epidemię leary in| December, 1906,a
concern in West Washington Market
sold Jafge: quantities of. condemned
poultry. | This ppultry, he declared,
was sold to (he public at practically
the norisl pHce finder the protection
ot corrupt Health Department. offi-
ciais. |
During lhalepldLmXc chickens from

various. localities where the cholera
existed were) plaged under embargo
by the Besiih Department. It was
asserted by home) poultry deniere at
the time thi chickens were not

2 |atfiicted with cholern, but were frozen
to death in lears) while en route to
New York Cy. was proved to the

 

satistection bt. the Health Depart-
ment éxperth, Nowerer, that the
chickenwert, in| fact, atflleted with
the disease. |" -|
The poultry deajers who visites Dr

Harris véstebay (told of. the alleged
peratione of ters in the indue=

sir, Areia Po Szemere,
they gave details| of strong-arm work
among the chicken pullers in Mannat-

meb, and that ar per-
mea to" worke at chicken
red to join the gangs

sons who
pulling were Itoi
who controlled the business.,

Harrie conferred with legai ex:
perts in: an |endéavor to find some
way by which former Health Depart«
ment employes who, since their re-
tirement, arg alleged to have been in-
volved jn milk or poultry graft
can be deprived oftheir pensions.. Hé
said that eo earing
porure, had jretimé
lieved "te, unfair that übe eit sowie
continue co рву pensions to them when
they nad betrayed their truste
Judge Max B. Levine, in General Sen-

sions, adjourned |until tomorrow. the
trial of Wiliam |. Kehoe or con-
«piracy in conneption with the milk
graft reandal.

Assistant District -Attorney
Pecora mid yesterday he intended to
bring Th 7.) Ciougner, secretary
15 former Hgalth Commissioner Frank
3. Monnghar, trim Sing Sing, where
ha in serving a tfve-yenr sentence for
bribery in the Bronx, and place him
on trial on the bribery indictment re-
turned tn Nw York County.

$450,000 FOR DAIRYMEN.

Cooperative |Assbeiation Distributes
Surplug at| End of Year.

In setting hts +“.…" for the tiseat
year, thé Dajrymbn'a League Coopera-
tive Amociafon, Enc., found a surplus
ot Tc ka for this amogat
have been mjailed to the 40.000 active
pooling members |ot the league. With
there checkalwent Series E Datrymen's
League Certificates to the amount of
52.250.000 to matte in five years and
earn 6 per ofot
Each mjonth members of the associa-

tion ars paid for fhe previous month's
mill mipply. Prom „these checks a per-
centage In dpduc{ed for operating ex-
penses 'of te antociation and a fixed
mount for certificates of indebtedness.
Thle déduction loan from a mem-
ber to his oem organisation. On com-
pleting the decounta for the year the
associition [found $400,000 left. after
deductions and tinal nettlements with
denters BaQ been/made.
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ETTINGER IS NAMED

FOR $12,000 LIFE JOB

Former School Head Appointed
Superintendent Emeritus

Under Recent Law.
»

 

 

BOARD'S ACTION UNANIMOUS
 

He Was Ousted During the Hylan
Regime-Removal Raised a

Stormof Prot

 

 
The appointment of former Superin-

tendent of Schools William L. Rttinger
us Superintendent Emeritus was made
yesterday by the Board of Education
atite regular meeting in the Education
Bullding. A law authorizing auch ap-
pointments of persons who have served
ten years or more as Superintendent,
Askociate: Superintendent or District
Superintendent in cities of a million or
more population became effective May
4._ The dikies of the Superintentent
Emeritus as specified in the inw.
to consult with and advise the officials
of the Board of Education when and
as requested by the Superintendent of
Schooln . |
À resolution recommending. the ap-

polniment of Dr. Ritinger as Superin-
tendent Emeritus at an annual salary
Of $2000 was presented by Dr. Wil-
liam 3. O'Shea, who succeeded Dr. Ei-

   

Unger anSuperintendent of Schools.
It was unanimously adopted, to take
effect. today, subject to the concur- 
rence of the Board of Eetimats. .The
appointment is for life and cancels allretirement allowance. 5he Board of Education dropped Dr.

 

Ettinger as Superintendent of Schools |ask
in April, 1994, despite the fact that his
candidacy for re-election was endorsed
by fifty educational and civic organ-
izations. The only member voting for
bmwas Comminsioner -Arthur 8.rs
In a statement Iasued 4 tew days

inter "or. itinger ansatled the hoata
nd said it he had not certain
sinlater plana" he would have been

permitted to "ask Indefinitely in the
moraily engrvating einahine ог ог
ial favor," Both Mayor Hylan and
President George J. Ryan of the Board
of Education defended the ousting of
Dr. Ettinger, the Mayor charging him
with falling to work in harmony with
the board, with delaying building con-
struction, with resisting Investigations
and with playing Into the hands of the
"Rocketeller-Gary® Interests.
'The removal caused a storm or pro-

test from many organizations, includ-
ing the United Parents. Association,
the Public Education Association, the
Teachers' Union and the New York
City Federation of Women's Clubs.
The board at its meeting yesterday

nominated T. Adrien Curtis, Principal
of the Junior High School at risch
Street, near District Su-
perintendent; for a probationary period
ot three years, to ill the vacancy
caused by the death of District Super-
Intendent Cecil A. Kidd.
A resolution war adopted accepting

the offer of the Community Councils
of Greater New York to maintain
without expense to the Board of Edu-
cation about 100 Summer playgrounds
in the five boroughs, under the super:
vision of teachers, -It was also voted
to cooperate with the Fire Department
in providing shower baths for children
in the school yard

OLD-TIMERS WIN IN BALDWIN

Vote Against Incorporation of VII
lage is 5974 Outgpt 812.

Special to The New it Times
BALDWIN, L. Juty$h.-By a vote

of 87 noen against 218 ayes, the voters
of this" community refused today: to
make it an Incorporated village." The
interest taken in 'this question, which
has agitated the residents for the last
two months, is shown by the fet that
§12 6f the 896 eligible voters cast their
ballots, > f
David Dailey rained the question o

incorporating two months ago and was
backed a number of the newer real-
dents who moved here more or less
recentiy from Manhattan. "They were
opposed by older Baldwinites under the
leaderanlp of Willard G. maby.
The question: of incorporation, then

pretty weil split the community.' The
two main grocery shops op-
poring piacerda. There were opposite
opinions in the various village orgen-
tratione and even in familien. Bt tn
the last analysis the knowledge that
incorporation would mean higher taxes
won the day almost three to one for
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 tary Yurko, another Gartield
zaa плей for. using in-
gunge to Mrs, Buday

  

  

YSTERY OF THE NORSEMEN

HE report of discovery of a Viking burial ground
and Runic inscriptions near Seattle, Washington,

gives Hise to speculdtions about Norse settlements on
tlle whstern coast of America long before Columbus
se fogt on West Indies soil.

the early expeditions of the Norseme
| 31$… and to America.
bi

Che New York Cimes

NEXT SUNDAY
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a fav
of Rome. That was t

g
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SECOND REVOLUTION

THREATENS POLAND

|New Government Again Di
pleases Piłsudski and Is Ex-
pected to Fall This Week.

 

 

 

DIET BLOCKS HIS REFORMS
 

He Faces Prospect of Resort to
Arme Again to Get Early Action

on Hle Program.
 

сени, лек, пи ты Ne Tat Tien Comes.
By Wirelen to Tin few Youe Tous.

WARSAW, Poland, July 14.-Poland'a
new Government has again displeased
Marshal Plleudaki, and some members
ot the Cabinet, if not all will tell thi
week, it became known today. Pro-
mier Bartel, the Minister of Justice,
and the Minister of the Interior are
those siated for the block, according to
offletat comment in the Sejm's corrt-
dors late this evening. z
This situation was herdlied ht

morning by the Kurjer „Poranny, the
editor of which is a personal friend of
Marshal Pileudski, in a strong article
stating that the new Government had
fallin Into m trap in the Sejm and
warning ‚that the resulting deadlock
might require another revolution:
Several hours later it wan announced

that there was little likelihood of an
agreement with the strong Lett parties
on the Government's demand for ex-
traordinary powers even during. the
period when the Diet is sitting, and
Premier Bartel and his aasociater, who
have thoroughly pledged themselves to
this program in the belle? that the
represented Marshal Piisudeld's wiahen,
will be obliged by political procedure to
resign.
The Government had hopes of reach-

ing an agreement with all partion,
none' ot which in now supporting it
whole-heartedly. on 'the program of
changing the Constitution, but. asked
in addition the power to make certain
administrative changes while that
body la in session. 'The Premier, in a
speech before the Constitutional Com
mitter of the Diet last night, declared
this to be merely a method of facili-
tating Government reconstruction, ar-

that the Sejm has not time to
take up all the minor messures which
have been proposed and that, further,
he was ready for closer collaboration
with the national body, hoping to gain
Ita confidence,
The Opposition, while not opposing

this in principle; insisted on making
the measure auch a specific statement
of what powers are to be conferred
that the Government's demand, aiter
concessions on the constitutional

anges. was completely emasculated.

 

  

  

 

 

that Professor Kuzharzewsky, who Is
known as a Liberal instead of a Left,
as la Premier Bartel, will be the next
Premier, the only other changes being
the Ministers who were the authors of
the apparently defeated constitutional
and administrative changes In view
of the situation, the meeting: of, the
Sejm scheduled for tomorrow has been
postponed until Friday.
Both threat th" the Pileudale

newspapers and the later report of
Cabinet changes was taken to indicate
that the Government created by the
military revolution had, attempted. to
leave Marshal Pilsudali in, the lurch
as dictator and that ho is determined
to show he i
the Government.

  

 

Whether bis power is
waning and the present impasse is
due to him in not clear. ment
adhérents say that after the revolution
he drove out the higher officiais and
left in existence the Diet responsible
for the legislation: his. followers. did
not like. To block the efforts of the
mew Government the President and
the Cabinet established an autocracy
after the revolution, they amet.
"Today they have hot the entire supe

port of any important contingent in
the Diet and are not able to put
through their program of reform, als
though 1t has been diluted to the point
of saturation with the old (dona.
Had Marshal Plsudaki dissoived the

Diet as he kicked out the Government,
and called a new election it is belteved
that there would have been some pro
pest for elections in October, where
how if a new government is formed
delays are likely to result in a dead-
locked altuation calling for armed in-
tervention by the self-established die-
tator and the probable continuance of
inactivity, The Government's plan is
to have the elections in February.
Premier Bartel sought to avoid auch

w contingeney on the ground that the
Government's program was for the re-
building of the nation, but tonight it
seems there will be- another opportu-

 

  

 
  

 

  

the front with в new armed demonstre«
tion in favor of Indetinite reform.

CLAIMS SAFE FLYING PRIZE.

San Diego Marine 840 Hours In Alr
Without Mishap During: Year.
WASHINGTON; Juiy 14 (m.-Captain

H. D. Cotmpbeit has been put forward
by the Marigf Corps as its candidate

 

 

for the gremtest number of hours in
the air without a serious accident.
Captain Campbell who in stationed

Diego, has to his credit for the
year ended June 30, 1900,a flying time
ot $30 hours and 50 minutes without
accident. Over a period of about tive
yeara he han never had w orah, with
2401 hours and10 minutes m the air.
The trophy is awarded annually to

Navy and Marine Corps aviation per-
ronnel, It was donat 1 by the family
of a novel reservist killed in a flying
accident three years ago,
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to R
ublican Business Mel ry z

Hendquarteró ,

Thomas F. Conway, former Leute
aut Governor and an Infiueêtial Dem
cratle loader in Northern New Yor
is oft for the Democratic mominati
for United States Senstor.| He call
on eorge W. Olvany, 1 r of Tar
mani Hall, at the Wigwark yeaterde
and [told him #0.
While it is not detinitely ¥nown whi

bacifing Mr.. Conway, wi lives i
Platisburg, Clinton Countÿ, hex, h

in Democratic. +
atath fa not at Tan
muł Hall, There te no dbubt that
it fipaliy should be decided to tet tt
nomination for the United States Be
atorykip go. up. State: Mr.
would receive most serioug consider
tion |
Mf. Conway practically th

inte! Sezith M+ Weed. ak (Democeati
Isader in Clinton County.) Hie
ened, like that of the Wekd machin:
extends in a mesure to colintles adje

to his own, which in' the Deme
c State Convention wil be repre
d in the aggregate by 78 or 10

delekaten, a considérable ucleus fo
boom.

. Conway in a lawyer with consid
le practice in this city, and wa
y close to the late [Charles F

iphy. In years part relations be
m the Northern New York countle
Tamaiany Hall in (Democrat

e Conventions shostiy have bec
and friendly.
Bmith Back in Albany:

wernor Smith returned to the cap
yesterday afterncon after & fort
ia stay here Asked regarding
Benatorship situation, he aald nc
fion hsd been reached as to the
pective nominee or whither a man
h this city or a man frm up State
4 ве selected. to zum  sgalnst
worth. i
fiends of Gustavus A. iRogers, an-
r- aspirant for the | Democratic
ination for United States Senator

conkinue very active for thele candi-
dat, A delegation: reproienting Mr

ers called on Governtr Smith at
Biltmore on Tuesday, it was

ined, but received scant encourage-
t.. A decision in the matter of a
thes probably in weeks oft.
e Republican Business Men, In-
orated, recently organized to pro-

ie the Candidacy of Senator Wads
fth, mado it known yesterday
ugh (a. statement Innued" by Her-
N. Straus, ite President, that for-
action probably would" be taken

the next meeting of the directors
the formation of a woman's ausil

ora

e subject was brosched to Mr
hus in a letter recently by Miss
lime E. Mandigo of 242 Madison
ave. .
Many business women in New York
/" she wrote, "are intereited in tne
a announced by the; Republican
iness Men, Incorporated, and
la like to work with the commit:
to bring about the ré-election of
tor Wadeworth. It has been zug
ed by the women that a women «
iliarÿ be formed by your associ

top. 1 this suggestion meets the ap.
al ot your organization we would
"to have a committee wait upon
And plan developments along this

   

 
Welcomes Ald ot Women,

Mr. Straus made: public: yesterday
| bid reply to Mise Mandigo, in which
he |said:
"ha you probably know. we are stil

ur Infancy and woing through the
«s of orgenizatiop.: T {think I can
without hesltation that my fellow-
ctors ag well as I will appreciate
гу effort that you and your prov-
five: co-workers will be able to
lomplish in insuring the renomine-
„and re-election of Sehator Wads-

"a few weeks ago, wheb the forma-
of a business men's organization
first wuggested, its direct appeal

time was flat le mes bien rie to
In" to %. Tacsleat aksBtk mentre

aot|this city from theirThat it has metevidenced by the num-ot letters Pouring in upon us otter-cooperation and pleading for ance to serve the caushope that the Republican BurtMen, Incorporated, although itsmhnediaté object 1. to affect the re-notmiation and re-election of SenatorWpdnporth will. carry | on. beyonddu. 2." |Headquarters were opened yerterdaythe Hotel Imperial SenatorWAdsworth's dry opponent, FranklinWJ Criatman: of Herkimer, who willindependent Republican.». Nlcholîn, National
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be built up In every Assembly
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tariff.

-

"That would méan

intelligible and clearcut. It would also:

mean for Republican managers some-

thing much more formidable and threat-

ening than any amount of mere talk

about being anti-Coolidge.

So far as the President

i

s

personally

concerned he may yet decide to take him-

self out of the 1928 contest. 'By that

time the anti-Coolidge ammunition would

then all be spent. But if a determined

assault upon Republican tariff: policies

were to gather head and to continue to

Increase in force up to the year of the

next Presidential election, it would imply
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(I-COOLIDGE."

nanagers express the fear
& ring of farm organ-
s Moines next week may
in " anti-Coolidge demon-
is a new phrase erdeping
ies. The question seems
а man than of o party.
a year past several Wash-
rondents have specialized
the political strength of
ucr. One in particular,
renymously for The New
worried himself almost ill
wer signs that Mr. Coote
strength. Latterly, he .s
he has discovered. them.
tiplying indications that a
welidge faction is forming
wblican Party.. Incidental
is is found by some in the
itor Cummins of Town,
a stanch supporter of the

s recently. predicted. that
will not be renominated in
me as one more signal for
nd. little anti-Coolidgeites
heads and sing for joy.
: mean to be anti-Coolidge?
rge public issues
r mere personal. dislikes

ruled. A man
e sympathy. with the Cool»
ment, yet feel strongly
Coolidge policies. It is

or at least some of them,
take his position if he is

cerely willing to be któwn
ze. The President's popu-
stige with Republican Sen-
shrinking. Many things

it they are. But this leaves
question whether his hold

val of the great majority
ww-countrymen has been
wut that we have little

 

nee. Even in the coming.
stions there may not be a
t of the President as dis-
party.
if any Republicans are

e out openly against Mr.
ill be in order to ask them
object. Is it to the Presi-
insistence upon govern-

ay? Do they quarrel with
r tax reduction? Are they
is canduct of foreign af-
›hilippine policy, to his de-
as far as possible with the
tions for disarmi t and
T6 is said, we kndje, that

's attitude toward projects
if is the main stumbling
+f reason why many West-
uns are. now letting them- +

sibly disastrous than the attitude or the

fate of any leader. This being the really

crucial thing, the proceedings at Des

Moines will be carefully watched to see

whether the embattled farmers have

resolution enough to pass on from being

anti-Coolidge to the truly significant

thing of being anti-taritf.

THE AMERICAN VILLAGE,

The: American public has yet to dis-
cover the village and its place in our

national life.. "'The country" is not all

open spaces, dotted here and there by

a farm or. school о: & church. It also

contains the village, the small community

of from 250 to 2,500 population.. The vil-
lage may look like the country to the
city dweller; but its inhabitants differ
almost as widely, in their interests and
their point of view, from those of the
open country as they do from the city
population. -How wide these differences
are, what influences they exert, has at
last been given statistical verification
in a recently published report of the In-
stitute of Social and Religious Research,
written by C. Lurmzm Far, reviewed in
the Book Section of today's . It
fills a gap in our knowledge which the
Census Bu and r sociologists
have so far failed adequately to fill.

Mr. Fav's findings disclose the Ameri-
can village asthe citadel of conservatism
against the insurgency of the farmers on
the one.side apd the radicalism of the
big city wage. workers on the other.
Over 12,000,000 Americans, one of every
eight, live there. These people are not
predominantly farmers. In the Middle
Western villages, for instance, only a
little more than one-tenth of the popula-
tion makes its living on the land. Nor are
‚they tradesmen, Even in States where
the proportion is relatively high, less
than one-fourth of the working inhab-
itants are engaged in trade. The village
is primarily a manufacturing
centre, Mr. Fax shows that the largest
single economic 'groups in villages are
unskilled laborers, working in manufac-
turing plants, and " proprietors, owners
and managers"-the latter having a
proportion to the village population 70
per cent, greater than in the large urban
centres. The atmosphere 'of small
proprietorship, proverbially conservative,
dominates the village and is in little
danger of disturbance. It is further
intensified by the comparatively. large
number of old people and clergymen who
live in villages, the small number of chil-
dren per family compared with the coun
try, and the large proportion of home
ownership and native white stock com-
pared with the city.
What the future role of the village in

our national drama will be is a matter
of speculation, Mr. FRY has found that,
contrary to the general impression, the
village is growing in numerical and
social importance. In the past twenty
years villages have increased from five
to nine times as fast as the open country
population, and considerably more than
'the nation's population as a whole. In
three out of eight regions villages have
grown faster even than the cities.. Since
village mothers have fewer children then
those on the farm, these facts emphasize
the exodus from the. open country
districts, but raise the question whether
the trek does not lead to the village as
much as to the city. Taken as a whole,
Mr. Pars figures explain why other
students have found that farmers in
States like Wisconsin and Minnesota
voted "radical" while the small town
voters were highly conservative. In
general, they indicate a more staid and
settled national existence

 

  
 

 

 

. DICTATORSHIP, POLISH

MODEL.

Marshal PILSUDSKI presents the novel
spectacle of a dictator who seemingly
hesitates to dictate. He has reversed

of the „Ёп-ым «lement.

-

Amore
favorable explanation is that PaAUD-
sxt's, coup was intended to forestall a

' similar move by the parties of the Right.
Yet it is obvious that, whatever his pur-
pose may have been, the Marshal could
have put it through.

.

The masses and
ah overwhelming sedtion of the any
rallied to him.. It was taken for granted
that events would follow their normal
course in such eiredmstances,

|

Parlia-

ment would be dissolved without wasting

time on the pedantic argument whether

the Constitution. permitted such» action.

Prisubaxs himself would become elther

Chief ot State or Prime Minister under

a President of his own making/ The

necessary. constitutional changes: would

be effected by decree after the beit Rus-

sian and Italien models.
Instead of this procedure the man who

could have been Dictator in name as

well as in fact seems to be troubled by

scruples. "Ho displays almost

a

tender

ness for legalistic forms.

.

Parliament

is asked to sanction not only ite own

reform but minor changes in administra-

tion. The sabre has refused to rattle,

and as a result the. politicians have taken

heart. It is now suggested from War

saw that own Premier is

plotting against him, and that before

things can get theméelves.done a second

revolution may be necessary, This would

suggest in romantic streak

that is certainly not present in his con-

temporaries, Mussoun, DB Ватал от

Kemas.

:

Possibly he may, have believed

that his first warning would be enough

to bring Parltament and the bureaucracy

to their senses, Poland would show the

world that it did not need a master bub

only a leader. -
The opposite theory would credit the

Marshal with Machiavellig

.

subtlety.

Having made himself master by force

of arms, he would practice moderation.

He would thrice refuse the Dictator's
crown and accept it only because events

forced it upon: him. Until the deadlock
in Parliament is broken or Parliament

itself is dispersed, the outsider can only
wonder at this new style in dictatorship.

FASCISM IN THE TWO

SICILIES.

The-old Kingdom of Naples, or the
Two Sieilies, has long been regarded as
the most backward part of Italy, With-
out glancing at historical and physical
causes; it may be said in general that
hygienic, economic and social condition w
have been deplorable, The rural peoplé,
the mass of the population, have had for
generations the hardest of struggles tp
make a living, The soil was farmed on
unfair: systems of tenure 'from great
landlords, holders of the still undivided
immense feudal estates, Some 8,000,000
tenant farmers,. uneducated, knowing
only ancient and unproductive methods
of agriculture, were steeped in mmlaria.
Every night, before sunset, they had to
trudge miles off to squalid towns on
the hills. "Emigration was thelr only.
refuge; emigration to the Unitéd States
thei hope, now largely cut off.
Again and again Italian Governments

tried to help them, but were defeated
every time. There was scant money
available for the purpose; and the local
bosses 'and cliques and contract-jobbers
got most of it. Industry suffered nof
alone from the lack of capital and eredi
but from an almost total lack (of com
munication. The few railroads were in
competent in management and equip:
ment, One might almost say that the
country. districts were. roadless. Such
was the region which the Fascist Govern:
ment set out a year ago to improve. It
was divided into eight zones, under

: inspectors -at Caserta, Aquild, Bari,
Potenza, Catanzato, Palermo, Cagliari,
Naples. _All these zones -were cor
ordinated by a commission under the
Ministry of Public Works, 'The Naples
correspondent of The London Times
shows us the scheme, projected as 4
whole, in friitful operation:

Plans from all zones have now been |
sont In and generally adopted, and work |
has begun on them in all parts of the
country. Material districts are being
drained. and cleaned, great. Irrigation
schemes are being carried out, rerer-
voirs and aqueducts made, wells sunk,
hill-towns mupplied with pure (water;
forests are being planted, new roads,
railways and bridges being built, ports
enlarged. and. improved,. housing. and
school. accommodation. provided, argas
devastated by earthquake and landallp
made habitable, motor-car services
tended, and farm encournged to use
better methods and formulas for cult-
vation. Masuren have been Adopted |
tor the sattlement of reclaimed land by
means of so-called "Internal. émigra-/
on," and boards have been set up to
regulate the supply of labor.. Schemes
have been formulated for the substitu-

  

   

   

   
   

  

    
  
    

  

   
  

  

    
  
 

   

 

   

 

       

  

       

    
    

    

  

  

 

     

   

 

  

 

   

   

  

  

anna-.;!
"taught the mesning of good work,
* some iden the duties of citizen-

"ship, through the agency of the various

" schools,

.

classes? aind

.

organizations,"

Whatever be thought of Nyrthern Italy,

Southern Italy had little to give up by

mccepting Fascism and seems to be

 

  
 

getting a good deal from it.

|

Apparently

a genuine Risorgimento, sanitary, 600-
 namie, educational, social, ia going on in

the Two Sicilies. Ultimately the linger-

ing foodal burden of the latifondia will

have to, be. shaken "off. ' Those wide

domains, will have to be distributed

among small. holders." 5

-s - -

AS TO PRESIDENTIAL FISHING,

What was said about fishing in the

conversation between the President of

the United States and the Governor of

the State of New York would be o

more than passing interest, but since

is denied the public, except in scent

suggestion veering off into the safe

areas of conservation, one turns to the

communinge of

.

a , former

|

President

(Grover Ctavitanp) wich himself, the

sometime Governor of the State of New

York, as preserved in-a delightful-essay

that he has left under the title "A

Defense of Fishermen "-a defense not

of the sturdy folk who fish for a liveli-

hood, but of those who " have an occult

and mysterious instinet" which leads

them to love fishing. " Narrow and ill-

conditioned people". may snarl atythese

as lazy memberg of society, but laziness,

this Lone Fisherman séontends, has no

place in the constitution of a man who

starts at sunrise and tramps all day

with only a sandwich to eat, floundering

through bushes and stumbling over rocks

or wading. streams 'in. pursuit" of the

elusive trout,

.

Nor can a fisherman

who with rod in hand sits in a boat all

day be called lazy, " provided he attends

"to his fishing and is physically and

" mentally alert in

hi
s

occupation."

-

One

has but to read this revelation of a

former Presidential fisherman in the

Adirondacks to know, without too much

prying, whit. physical industry and men-

tal alertness must have preceded the

White Pines Camp Friday luncheon, in

whose published menu trout and bass
were the piłce de résistance.
And as to the alleged «close relation-

ship between mendacity and fishing, the

incredulous and skeptical. should know,

says Mr. CLEVELAND, that fish are "con-
"stantly doing the most mysterious and
"startling things" No story of per-

 

  
    

  

   

  

    

 

    

  
  

    

  

  

 

  

'sonal experience is ever discredited by a

real member of the fraternity, even to
the estimate of the size of the fish that

are lost.. The presumptions are all with

the fishermen's contentions, for it is per-

fectly plain that large fish are me
apt to escape than small ones.

.

Weight,
activity and resourcefulness due to age
and experience are all in favor of " the
one that got away.". There is an added
explanation which only the most alert

fisherman's

.

imagination

.

could

_

have
framed from an acquaintance with the

allied art of hunting-an explanation

suggested by the ingenious theory that

the bird éxerts some hypnotic influence
over the dog: .

It there is anything worth considering
in this theory, why may not a struggling
fish exert such hypnotic Influence on
the intensely excited and receptive ma-
ture at the other extremity of the fish-

Ing outtit as to suggest an arbitrary
and independent statement of the ar

mensions of the

This is too transcendental a doctrine

for ordinary conversation, but it sur:

gests into what reaches of science and

philosophy the Lone Fisherman. would

lead his newest Presidential disciple and

the Gubernatorial guest if he, the pred:

ecessor of both, could but sit with them

at their feast of fish and discourse in

defense of his " honest and conscientious

brotherhood."

 

  

 

   

 

  

  

 

BIDDING THE SICKNESS

CEASE.

The report of the Rockefeller Founda-

tion dealing with the progress of. the

work which it is doing throughout the

world in combating such diseases. as

malaria and hookworm covers up in busi-

ness language a story of unselfish devo-

tion,

:

In most of the disease-ridden parts

of the world are to be found representa-

tives of the International Health Board,

patiently and tactfully going about the

difficult task. of inculcating the ele-

mentary principles of hygiene in the

minds of people who have always looked

on disease as an affliction: for which

there is no remedy but to placate the

evil spirits by magic. Aside from the

natural unwillingness of native tribes

to put more faith in the white man's
th

  

When one of the doctors found that, as

a rule, it was possible to take up à

handful of dirt from the ground in front

of: almost any native" house and by

wetting it show the tiny grubs alive and

wzięgling, it did not take long to con-

vince the people that it was necessary

Ao dorerörything to rid the earth of these

eveatures.

.

Once the iden was under-

stodd it passed with great rapidity by

Word of mouth, and the changes which

the

|

Foundation's doctors recommended

inf the village sanitary arrangements
were soon effected.
' The Rockefeller Foundation's annual

dealing in large figures and ren-
an accounting, is always an im-

prédire document. Some time the story

willl be told of the adventures of the

men who did the work that the report

summarizes, and of their hardships and

their splendid devotion.

:

This id a chap-

ter (in American aléruist with which

our|own public, as well as the world in

general, is as yet too little familie.

  

    

  

  
   

      

  

 

  
    
   
   

   

 

  

  

 

  

  
 

- FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
POTASH.

Potash is on the free list, and it is
not possible for American law to dis-
solve the Franco-German combination
which monopolizes: the world. potash
trade. The best hope of cheapening the.
fertilizers of which our farmers use too
little is to develop domestic supply. |Al-
ready active steps are being taken under
the grant in aid passed by Congress.
In supporting the bill Secretary. Hoovza
stated that the world's largest potential
natural déposits lie in Texas, New Mex:
ico and Utah, 'The plan is that Federal
funds shall be spent under contracts
with owners, giving the right of fixing
the price to the Secretaries of Commerce
and Interior,. Potash stronger than the
German has been discovered at n frac-
tion of the depth of the German. During
the war we produced the potash we used,
but the price rose to four and six times
the foreign. Even before the war our
farmers were restless against the prices
of the imported fertilizer, and it is said
that over $30,000,000 has been spent in
the attempt to create an American in-
dustry.

Recently the American Chemical So-)
ciety declared that the Searles Lake
works in California are producing more
potash

-

than any single. foreign mine

'and) more than the maximum total pro-

Wir producers were discouraged when
imBorts were resumed and prices fell.

It is not possible wholly to reconcile the
price statements made by the Depart-
ment of Commerce and the Ameri

importers of German potach.. It is desir-
able that there should be a minimum

of recrimination and a maximum use of

potash. Fertilization is the first thing

the farmers neglect when their profits

fall) with the result that our recently

virgin soils produce less than, foreign

acres which have been cropped for cen-

auriga Cheaper potash means larger

droge.

d‘un of this country during the war.

  

 

"ERICA."

Some one has whimsically suggested

that the northern. threshold of the

Western Hemisphere, which was first

crossed, so far as we are informed, by

Ler Emicson

.

(nicknamed. " Le (the

Lücky"), son of Emc 'the Red, might

properly be called " Erica" Mr. Var

wrataum Sreransson's article. on the

Norse voyages, in. today's Tries, shows

how] naturally the sea-going Norsemen,

the keels of whose viking ships knew all

the boasts of the northern séas as well

as those of Roman reach, must have

found their way to that threshold, though

fenced about with ice and hung about

wih the fabrics of mist and fog, espe-

cially when 'these far-faring men had

made their settlenfents in Iceland and

Greenland, the two island steps up to the

mainland of North 'America.

.

As the

Old (World archaeologists have brought

to view the walls of the palace at

where the watchman. hailed

the bescon light that told the fall. of

Troy, and where Agamemnon. " paced
over purple " to the hall of his death,

so should the New World archaeologists

be edger to identify for us our Mÿcenean
age sung of in the Sagas, the classics

of

a

pre-Columbian day, though it is
diźficuit to know whether the forms are

of real men, half hidden in themists ms

they| are, of a land that was then as
"lonely as a star." |

  tion of cottage and garden villager in magicthan in their ow
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"they Even in States Wher

the proportion is relatively high, less
than one-fourth of the working inhab-
tants are engaged in trade. 'The village
is primarily a small-bcals manufacturing
centre.* Mr. Fay shows that the largest
single economic (groups in villages are

laborers, working in manufee-
turing plants, and " proprietors, owners
and managers"-the latter having a
proportion to the village population 70
per cent. greater than in the large urban
centres. The atmosphere "of small
proprietorship, proverbially conservative,
dominates the village and is in little
danger of disturbance. It is further
intensified by the comparatively: large
number of old people and clergymen who
live in villages, the small number of chil-
dren per family compared with the coun-
try, and the large proportion of home
ownership and native white stock com-
pared with the city.
What the future role of the village in

our national drama will be is a matter
of speculation. Mr. FRY has found that,
contrary to the general impression, the
village is growing in numerical and
social importance. In the past twenty
years villages have increased from five
to nine times as fast as the open country
population, and considerably more than
'the nation's population as & whole. In
three out of eight regions villages have
grown faster even than the cities. Since
village mothers have fewer children then
those on the farm, these facts emphasize
the exodus from the open country
districts, but raise the question whether
the trek does not lead to the village as

  

Mr. Fav's figures explain why other
students have found that farmers in
States like Wisconsin and. Minnesota
voted "radical" while the small town
voters were highly: conservative. In
general, they indicate a more staid and
settled mational existence.
 

DICTATORSHIP, POLISH

a MODEL.

Marshal PILSUDSKI presents the novel
spectacle of a dictator who seemingly
hesitates to dictate, He has reversed
precedents by crossing the Rubicon first
and deliberating afterward. It has been
a confused situation from the beginning,
and it centres about a pussling person-
ality. Petsunext is credited with being
at the same time a Socialist and an Im-
perialist. When he overthrew the Witos
Government he had the ardent support
of the working classes, who are not fa-
vorable to a policy of military adventure
such as the Marshal is suspected. of
cherishing. The opposition to him today
is headed by the Socialists, who are new-

ate that they agree
with him in principle. In the forefront
of his program was the amendment of
the Constitution and the prorogation of
Parliament. Yet it is now combating
his reform measures. Instead of bring-
ing down his mailed fist on the table, the
Marshal is negotiating with the different
factions quite in the spirit of the futile
parlismentarism against which he pro-
tested.

Various motives have been adduced
for the coup d'état of last May. The
most common explanation is that Pur
sunsuz was moved by a bitter hostility
to his former associate Witos. Army
politics have been rife for years, and the

  
  

 

    

MANY NOTABLES

-
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AT C. A. COFFIN'S BIER

Go in
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W
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tery, A special train brought many
New ork friends for the service.
Among those present were Owen D.

». Bra
the General Kiectzie Company: Dwi

"Mor F. maker

ziectrie Company; ©. M.
dent of ihe Wenlnghouse Company

John Hays Hammond, Gano Dur,
H, Aylerworth, Clark Minor, Pres-
dant, and м. 0. Oudin, Vice President,

wll 4

  

Special Train to Locust

 

 

'waward N; Hurley, Micholas
ent or

m
row. ki
W. Burchara, Chairman of the
of the International General

n. pier, Premie

y, Garand Swope,

Coaster, President of, the Co-
Gas ung Wiectrie Company:

 

veiy; of the International Gen-
die Company| wer: o

f

ths martiore mee:
v: Charles R. Huntiey of 
 

much as to the city.. Taken as a whole,-

JOHNENRIGHT DBS -

AS RE ENDS SPEECH

 

 

Special to The New York Tings.

John Enright of Fredhold, former State
Commissioner
atricken with heart disease at the din-
ner ot the St. Petersburg Bosfety of
New Jersey he
in a few moments, He had just fin-
shed an address when he
Mr. Enright was daad when Dr. J.

W. Massler of elmer, Preaidint of
the society; Gironit Court Judge Rulit
V. Lawrance and Gerrit M. Denise,

    mi ving. a

unfair systems of tenure from great

landlords, holders of the still undivided

immense feudal estates,

-

Some $000,000

tenant farmers,. uneducated, knowing

only ancient and unproductive methods

of agriculture, were steeped In inmlazia,

Every night, before sunset, they had to

trudge miles off to squalid towns oh

the hills,

-

Emigration was thelr only:

refuge; emigration to the United States

their hope, now largely cut off.
Again and again Italian Governments

tried to help them, but were defeated
every time. There was scant money
available for the purpose; and the local

bosses and cliques and contract-Jobbers

got most of it. Industry suffered not

alone from the lack of capital and credit

but from an almost total. lack of com-

munication. The few railroads were inf
competent in management and equip:
ment, One might almost say that the
country districts were roadlest. Such
was the region which the Fascist Govern-
ment set out a year ago to improve. 'It
was divided into eight zones, under

| inspectors at Caserta, Aquile, Bari,
Potenza, Catanzato, Palermo, Cagliari,
Naples, All these zones were cor
ordinated by a commission under the
Ministry of Public Works, The Naples

correspondent of 'The London Times
shows us the scheme, projected as 4
whole, in friitful operation: |

Plans from all zones have now been
sent in and generally adopted, and work
es begun on them in all parts of the
country.. Malarial districts are being
drained and cleaned, great Irrigation
schemes are being carried out, reser-
voirs and aqueducts made, welly sunk,
hilltowns aupplied. with pure water;
forests are being planted, new roads,
railways and bridges being built, ports
enlarged and improved, housing and
school accommodation provided, argas
devastated by earthquake and landslip
made habitable, motorcar services ex-
tended, and farmers encouraged to use
better methods and formulas for culti-
vation. Méasures have been Adopted
for the settlement of reclaimed land by
means of so-called "Internal emigmm-'
tion," and boards have been set up to
regulate the supply of labor Schemes
have been formulated for the substitu-
ton of cottage and garden villager in ,
place of the old horribly crowded towne
where whole families live in single
rooms.

To industry the chief aid has been
the development of electrical. énergies.
Various factories'and small industries
have been started or encouraged. .A new
railroad to Rome is building. The two
great banks of the South have been for-
bidden to issue notes so that agricultural

and industrial enterprises might .be
financed and a system of credit built up.

orthern Italian capital, long averse to
investment in the South, is beginning to
look more kindly upon it. At Vigliena a
80,000-horsepower central thermo-electric
station -has lately been finished, to fur-
nish additional energy to the city and
province of Naples, The great Ilva steel
works dt Bagnoli, long closed, are at
work again. The hemp and cotton in-
dustries have improved their plant.
Much remains to be done, especially in

the matter of telegraph, telephone and
Failroad service; but a great deal has
been done and is doing.. A. startling
change is evident in the fact that Gov-
ernment contracts are now executed, on
a scale never before heard of, honestly
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the fishermen's contentions, for it is per-
fectly plain that large fish are more
apt to escape than small ones.. Weight,
activity and resourcefulness due to age
and experience are all in favor of " the
one that got away," There is an added
explanation which only the most alert
fisherman's -imagination .could _have
framed from an acquaintance with the
allied art of hunting-an explanation
suggested by the ingenious theory that
the bird éxerts some hypnotic influence
over the dog:

It there is anything worth considering
in this theory, why may not a atruggling
fish exert auch. hypnotic influence on
the Intensely excited and receptive na-
ture at the other extremity of the пал
Ing outfit as to suggest an arbitrary
and Independent statement of the a
mensions of the hypnotizer?

This is too transcendental a doctrine

for ordinary conversation, but it sur:

gests into what reaches of science and

philosophy the Lone Fisherman would

lead his newest Presidential disciple and

the Gubernatorial guest if he, the pred"

ecessor of beth, could but sit with them
at their feast of fish and discourse in

defense of his " honest and conscientious
brotherhood."

 

BIDDING THE SICKNESS

CEASE.

The report of the Rockefeller Founda-

tion dealing with the progress of. the

work which it is doing throughout the

world in combating such diseases as

malaria and hookworm covers up in busi-

ness language a story of unselfish dero-

tion. In-most of the disease-ridden parts

of the world are to be found representa-

tives of the International Health Board,
patiently and tactfully going about the

difficult task of inculcating the ele-
mentary principles of hygiene in the

minds of people who have always looked

on disease as an affliction for which

there is no remedy but to placate the

evil spirits by magic.. aide from the

natural unwillingness of native tribes

to put more faith in the white man's
magic than in their own, the representa-

tives of the Rockefeller Foundation have

had to overcome the hostility of the tribal

medicine men and chieftains, and in some

cases have even had to allsy the sus-

pielons of European Governments in

whose colonial possessions health work
has been undertaken. ,

For these reasons fighting hookworm

in the tropics has been even harder than

here in the United States. To the credit
of the doctors in charge of the work it
must be said that: the progress has
been highly satisfactory. After stilling

the prejudices of 'local; officials the
health workers have been faced with
the need of breaking through the apathy

and disbelief of the matives suffering
from the disease. In some cases this has
been done by giving lectures with lantern
slides, and, after converting the village
headmen, using them as mouthpieces to
further the instruction.

.

The difficulty
of making these talks clear, however,
has sometimes prevented the successful
spreading of the good tidings that a cure
was at hand for all who suffered. The
best proof) of course, was the physical
condition of men who had taken the
treatment and shortly afterward began

     
  pote .

and more than the maximum total pro-
duction of this country during the war.
Other producers were discouraged when
imports were resumed and prices fell
It in not possible wholly to reconcile the
price statements made by the Depart-
ment of Commerce and the American
importers of German potadh. It is desir-
able that there should be a minimum
of recrimination and a maximum use of
potash, Fertilization is the first thing
the farmers neglect when their profits
fall, with the result that our recently
virgin soils produce less than, foreign
acres which have been cropped Yor cen-
turies. Cheaper potash means larger
crops.

 

 
* ERICA."

Some one has whimsically suggested
that the northern. threshold of the
Western Hemisphere, which was first
crossed, so far as we are informed, by
Lew Emceon .(nicknamed "Lew the
Lucky"), son of Em 'the Red, might
properly be called " Erica." |Mr, Vite
watt Stezamsson's article on the
Norse voyages, in today's Tomes, shows
how naturally the sea-going Norsemen,
the keels of whose viking ships knew all
the coasts of the northern séas as well
as those of Roman reach, must have
found their way to that threshold, though
fenced about with ice and hung about
with the fabrics of mist and fog, espe-
cially when these far-faring men had
made their settlenfents in Iceland and
Greenland, the two island steps up to the
mainland of North 'Arierica, .As the
Old World archaeologists have brought
to view the walls of the palace at
Mycense, where the watchman hailed
the beacon light that told the fall of
Troy, and where Agamemnon "paced
over purple" to the hall of his death,
so should the New World archaeologists
be eager to identify for us our Mycenean
age sung of in the Sagas, the classics
of a pre-Columbian day, though it is
difficult to know whether the forms are
of real men, half hidden in the mists as
they! are, of a land that was then as
"lonely as a star."
Whether or not Letr " with his golden-

bearded. carls" came: rowing up the
Charles in sea-battered " dragon-ships,"
after he had waked the sea-lions on the
glacinl shores of. Greenland, as one
American poet has put it, and whether
or not. actually went to Tee-
land or heard Let's name, or " the tale
of Norumbaga Town," certain it is that
the Norsemen did touch our continent
shores at the beginning of the millennial
and make settlement upon the rrainland.
But Lear's house " soon mouldered
away" and the last old woman died
" babbling in the lost Nordic tongue" of
In]? ic meadows

And popples of the midnight day,
Glotious upon Mount Hekia's
When she was young.

Yet ithe memory of it lived in the " runes
of the prieśta" that were heard as far

away as Rome and in the rumors and
" relations "'of. these Western voyages.

And mo'doubt new word will come from
those who- are making exploritions in

that region, for as Mr. Sturanssox says

there is always the possibilty of un-
cove some new material, left by the
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    the game. -From i
ot information: this
ihat the President's
in flux, That would
unexpectedly... projor
tishing expeditions. 0
object in not fish b
ats. Coolldge in lost {
impale themselves on

Quent
Further than that

terpret the placatorie
Wood. Once more
mony. By means of
astronomers pretend
on in Betelgeuse, ant
cago demands net
status of prohibition
genus and weight 0:
haut out of the water
atia matter ot dort
aubrequent entsrorier
retseyed apecial. coms
in the Adirondacks
determine whether it
bass or a
valescent Indy to wh
sented has asked wi
make. Tt is absurd
the mouth, and the 1
breakfast in any case
a blessing in the mow
or a curse, as the W
wants a neutral Ing
The Federal Council
published the results
into? Volatead. and
thanks of nobody ln

 

On July 28 Bernard
old, or almost the ag

Truth in Ple
For the purpose of i

the United Stater the
trip to Europe. Gene
ing whether to resign
salles for England to
As the Initial move !
cheap housing for Net
a European trip. La
Atlantic States, irrige
sus bulb exclusion ea
ctime waves and the
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to speak of Am
Continent. .Mostly t
but earnest Investignt
once upon & time cc
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for the purpose of #
Central Europe with
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extra Bays in Paris, 1
in the case of magazh
investigators for the
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West Indies, Panam
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seems qualified to mi
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 RICHELIEU..

" LAUDS: PILSUDSKI

Prof. Askenaczy, Depleted as

the Power Behind the Dictator,

Says New Era Is Beginning.

 

 

 

SEES EQUALITY FOR ALL

 

But New Yorker Charges dews Ars

Starved and Bulsides Are Reach-

Ing an Appalling To

 

 

100. ur The Ner Tak Timm: Compr.
wy Wirvise to Tice New Youe Toc.

WARSAW, July 2t.-Although -de-
nying that he is the "good, gray Bm

mence" of Poland, Professor Symon
Askensery, reputed in recent cartoons

and An: anti-Government

.

circles ar

being the power behind the Piifudekd
dictatorship, today gave Tux Now

Yorx correspondent the clearest

analysis of the republic's aime yet

enunciated by any official. K

The towering figure of the learneit

historien. who for three years repre-

sented Poland in the League of Na-
tions asthe successor of Ignace Pade-
rewald,

.

resigning

|

voluntartly when
the Witos Government was formed.
paced wervously to fro: across
the admirabie salon of hie a ant
as he discussed the Polish situation.
не admitted being a friend of

shal Pilsudald and intimate with every
phase of the Government's policies, but
Inughingly passed off ropgestiona that
he is the Richelieu or Mazarin of th
present Government, as well as

| publicly implied charge that he is the
head of the Freemasonry

.
of

-
thé

  

country.
"Do not. let the world forget," maid

this" dariceyed, |hawienored. ailvery>
haired student 'of Poland's destinies,
"that Joser Prlsudaki la the only man

| who ever saw the backs of the Bok
sheild when they were endeavoring
to engulf Europe. He embodies all the
ideals of Poland, and the incidents on
Nay 12 can only be said to have been
ot benefit to the country.

| "wor, the tizst few years ot our in-
|arpendence we were with wars.

wers engaged in

 

     osterine a among the misor
ea. These minorities are not entirely

ot our making. They were decided by
the Тему of Versailles. and the
League ot Nations.

Bees Equal Chances for All.

'Whatever has happened, we have
them, and they conatitute a third of
Poland's 20,000,000 population. t is one
ot our greatest problema, but we mean
peacefully to assimnate them, Just s
America did her many commonwenithe
after the Civil War. There will be
equal chancer for all -

Nobody |knows thie better than
Marshal Piirudaki,/® he continued. "He

  

  

de." :
Concerning ‚the minorities, the Pro-

fessor detined them sa: one, Slavonie
Ukrainians of Volmynin: two. t
Russians of the Viine district;
Germans; four, Jews. The Slave
Russians, he declared, exist because
they are attached to the soll. 'The

 

  

nization methode.
Mikoritiee Number Ten Milions.

Numbering ten milion t all, the

minorities constitute a problem which
was never touched before by the old
partition authorities, Professor Asken-

Mar.

|

ascey asserted, adding that they al-
ways had been used as pawns, the one
being moved against the other for the
Rurpoae of cultivating hatred, and that

|

81%, IBD
despite the country's brillient history,
reai liberty for these factions only be-

with ihe end of the great wa

 

Europe port
being carefully considered in the pres-

treatment of peoples.
The Professor praised the present

Government highly as the real build
er of the new nation, and declared
that with American and other foreign
aid the future was excentingly bright.

toonst as the prompter on the stage
on which Foreign: Minister Zales
was "announcing his policy and r |
postediy called Masarif and u
concluded nie interview with a ner
vous farewell and announced his re
tirement for a vacation until the last
of September, which. coincides with
the date when the big undertakings of
the republic, whlbe resumed.

New Yorker Says Jews Are Starved.

The situation of the Jews in Poland
was clearly defined a

d
the worst since

the beginning of the war by Captain
Frank Connes of New York upon his
completion today of a survey of every
Industrial centre in Poland.
He" deciered -mulcide, :usually .un:

known among the Jews, was reaching

  

BELGIAN MINISTERS

WILL VISIT POINCARE
C he

Cabinet Holds Up Fiscal Reforms

Pending Results of Parley on

Common Policy.
 

'Il

|

conte, ue, ur Tae Ner Tore Times
Cable to Tare New You maw.

BRUSSELS, July 37.-The Govem-
ment has delayed & number of the
financial measures it planned to take
because it wither to know- exactly how

ond Poincaré is going to dell
French finances. Misjatore Van-

dervelde and Frenoqul, therefore, are
going to Paris In the next few days to
conter with the Premier

lng his mesaures, andthey will at-

stabilize the currencies and to gettle
other financial problems.
As Paris reports Indicate that Pre-

mier Poincuré'a plane differ widely
trom M. Calllaus's, Belgium to

alignment. 2 different pol
cles are pursued the exchange ot
French and B - trance me

 

eine.
If the franc falls further, the paper:

trano value of the capital and interest
will increase, vice verma. _The
shares will be szempt from general
income tax and
A second tsaue will be offered late tn

the Summer to of rentes and
State loans on condition that one-tenth
of the value of the shares is paid in
cash and nine-tentha in bonds, which
the Government promises to accept at
a figure above Bourse quotations.

Relles Stolen From Louls XI Tomb.
ORLEANS, France, July 27 (n-

Thieves have violated the sepulchre of
King Louis XT at Clery, carrying off
precious gold. and Jeweled chalices,
<iboria and reliquaries valued at more
than £100,000.

 

41) |page trom 9
22 per cent

 

Merchant Tonnage Drops From

41 Per Cent, of World's Total

in 1914 to 30 Per Cent. Now.
 

AMERICA GAINS 13 PERCENT.
 

German Tonnage Risse From 419,

000 In 1920 to 3,000,000 and Italy

Has Doubled Here Ince War.

 

»y 1. ®. rnanna.
ciem. 190, ty maa Nee Też: Som Couper

Pr Wiesia is Ta New Torx Toce.
LONDON, July 37.-Britannia Rules

the Wares"is a phrase that is losing
more and more of ite trithtuiness
«very day, at least so fer na the Brit-
ish merchant marine ta concerned.
Close upon the heeis of recent shipping
statistics showing "decrease in Brit-;
lsh merchant tonnage, which caused

Tt |serious dlegutet here, the latest figures,
i;

|

just tesued by LoyGa,'ahow that Brit-
ish tonnage han dwindled since then
«ran more alarmingty. '
The figures just inmund dieciose the

H nadine onlyworld's groat. m ing nations only
Britain Germany wuttered a. de-

e in merchant tonnage since 191%
; the situation
British than in

 

compared with her pre-war 5
has increased her shipping by loape

until her merchant. to
more than seven times what it was in
1500, wiberesn British tonnage has been

inking.
According to Lioyg's Intest figures,

Great Britain, which had 41 per cent.
of the worlds tonnage in 1914, now
has a little more than 20 par cent. The
United Stater haa increased. ite: tone

per cent. in 1014 to nearly
Japanese tonnage, which

was- fust short of 4 par cent. of the
worlds totai in 1014, is now over 6
per cent, and France has raised her
1934 percentage of 4 to over 5. Among
other ship-owning nations, Italy, Nor:
way and Holland have all increased
their 1914 tonnage, Italy having almost
doubled here. "
An for Germany, she now. owns

süghtiy lese than 6 par cent. of the
world's total as agatost more than 11
per cent. in 1916-but, an has been
pointed out ,

ate

has been in-
creasing her shipping enormously dur-
ing the past aix years. Whereas in
1929 the Germana owned ouly 410.000
tona, they now own mare than 3,000,-

Tt in point t here that the in-
crease in Ameri
necessarily moan thai th
are all on the actiu@Plist-indeed the

  

 

POINCARE TRIUMPHS

IN FRENCH CHAMBER

ву комти 1.
Continued trom Page 1, 6.

 

 

patriotism to avoid debates, which, it
.| protonged, would increase the evil in-
stead of remedying it.

Cabinet Eager to Get to Work.

"The application of this first remedy
will relieve us of. the duty of wate»
ing .continually. the .condition -of
finances and of complating our Initial
effort by measures to maintain public
contidence, and it will permit us to
fultll1 promptly all the engagements
ot the State, to stimulate production
at home and in" our colonies, and to
develop the vitality in the country.
"We do not pretend to soive in sev-

arai weeks, nor even several months,
the totality of the economic and finan-
cial problems which almost untversal
unsasiness has erected before us. The
essential te to get atarted ghlckly an
without deviation.
"ha well as ourreivar, the mations

which are our creditors and toward
which France has the firm intention to
woqult herself to the extent of her abll-
ity have an Interest that bef -
thing else we put an end to t
tary crisis, which bas many: causes,
but which it is not impossible to cim
and to remove ite pertious Influence
"France has knows hours graver ant

andder than thers. тей весне
by union and energy: y vietery
depends on the same conditions. For
the Republic and for the country let
un shoulder our heavy -task. Imme-

Tn his Inaugural address Raoul P6
the new President of the Chamber,
had made an appeal for quick and de-

 

  
  

    

  

 

claive action.
ла М. Polnearé finished, Marcel

Cachin, tne leader ot the Commun

 

 
  you only in hard times.

To this and other Communist inter-
ruptions M. Poincaré paid amall atten-

When the Premier bed finishoë, the
President of the Chamber announced a

lations. _M. Poincaré

 

ien rio ten
[the Temuit of thevote. 'The voting then  

lean that an increase of 25 per cent.
iz proposed for taxes on wine, from
which the @overnment expects 000
000,000 france peryear,
Upon many shoulders also would fell

a provision for a 39 per cent. tax on
A rallrond tickets and an 11% per cost.
tax on freight.

Touriste Ale Age Hit.
Touriste will be hit by a 65 per cent.

tax on the price of all luxury travel
factition, which of course. includes
rieeping care. Prom these, tremspor-
ation taxes the Government hopes to
raise 1,300,000,000 annuaiiy.
'The (ax on private automobiles is in-

creased oy 50 per cent.
All transport by ses between Frénch

ports must tax of 8 per cent. of
the freight rat
One of the most Important provisions

of the bil is the establishment of the
turnover tax at 2 per con This rat
now varies from 1.4 per cent. to 26 p
cent. It is estimated that the change
will bring in $00,000,000 annually,
From the Imposition of e luxury tax

on exports the Government: expects
420,000,000 a your.
'The tax of 18 per cent. on Income

trom foreign invortmenta in rained to
25 per cent.. and, due to the large in-
vestment of French money in foreign
securities. this in expected to bring in
300,000,000 a year.
A now tax of 7 per cent. will be or-

tablished on sales of businesses, which
in expected to bring in $0,000,000 a
your. :
Two articles wre devoted to reform

of the inheritance taxes. 'There in to
be a decrease in the present maximum
rates for Indirect Inheritance, which
in some cases reach 80 per cent, but
the tax on direct inheritance 'From

ther to son 1s raised to 25 par cent.,
m which the Government expecia

more than 2800000000 a, year. The
tax on industrial profite le Increased
by 00 per cent. and the 10 per cent.
tax on saintior in increased to 12 per
cent. On the other band the normal
tax of 00 per cent. on general Income
in cut to 80 %per cent. in the hope that
taxpayers will be honest if it costs
less, since 1b is notorious that the pres-
got French tucome tax tgot fully col-
ected.

Raise for State Employes.

It is noted that the bill carries an ap-
propriation of 8,000,000 franca to in-
crease the pay of the Btate employes
and also a provision for devoting
Rightly more than 400,000,00 france
of the proposed reven
sinking fund for the floating debt.
It will thus be seen that almost no

will. escape paying part of the
mow taxes.. It is noticed that

 

  

   

 

   

   

 

   

 
 

ander one provision of the bill the co-

оперная, ег ein: will be npotied to the
tarif of poste, telegraphs and tele-
phones. 'This will result in an Increase
of interior charges in but will
not Increase the cost of foreign com:
munications, which remain on a gold

 

Because of the wite nope of its ap-
plication: it in apparent that to the
average resident of rance the effect
of the new law will not be fer dit-
ferent from 'that of the former Poln-
caré tax messure when three years
ago he increased all imports by % per
cent. That brought in an additional
7000,000,000. This time he alms at an
Imcresne of from 500000,000 to 7,00,-
000000.
In a chapter on econontios M. Poin

(card anke full powers for the Govern
ment to effect by "profound ad-
ministrative reorganization,"with fu-
sion of offices and curtailment of per-
sonnel. .
In explanation of the bill, 3, Poin:

card indicates bis Intention to Intro:
duce new mesaures revising, certain
heavy taxes on aecuritios which caused
in large part the exodus of French
capital. He quoter experts as saying
that capital which does not get fair
trastment  inovitaaty goes _einemnere:
Ho alto announces hie intention to
bring forward wide plana for amortise~
tion of the public debt in a fashion to
relieve the Treasury from the danger
ot too frequent maturities.
'The Finance Committee in mesting

tonight to the bill and under
the extreme urgency _régime must
make ite report tomorrow night. It

------ --
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in to be recalled that a majority ofthe Finance Committee belongs to theLeft and due to ot theSocialiste M, Poneard chanceof obtaining a. unanimousWkvoreblevote.However, regardlem of the |actionof the committee the Premier Intendsto bring the bill as it stands before theHouse on Friday  afterncon |at 5o'clock. under a. p which wiltcall for a final vote within one week.

WORRIESBRITISH =>

една to America"

 

lid pole totnstaid, assthe сборов зонта granted
:(": mations and fiag ….

RESENT ATTACKS ON DEBT.

Lord Huntly and Associatee§ Ap

prove Attitude of London Times.

Corian, inn, b The Mew Tore Timms Comment:
pech Oobleto Tars Nrw Torx Tore.

LONDON, July 37.-Endorsement ot

The London Times's editorial attitude

(on

-

the

|

American debt. controversy

comes from Lord Huntly and other in-

fluential persons. Lord Huntiÿ la pre-
mier marques of Beotland.

/

He mar-
second wife the widow of

James MeDonald of Washington. .
Writing to the editor, he ны

"dee" tan |ant -persons re -the
tenance of friendiy relations with

the United (States had Intended na-

dressing to The London Times a joint

protest "against & recurrence of the

mischievous and. undignified. attacia
upon the settlement of Great Britain's |

He procesie: |
leading article which |

in the columne of The London Times |
this morning deale with the subject in

and szbaustre

 

 

space. "On tn
to the proposed protest 1 am arket to

«xpress our approval of your
wichwill a much to oben"

teract the paintul affect these attacks
e_ produced among the are
ende of Great Britain: throughout

the United States

 

  
 

Planist Bete: Alpine Record.

GENEVA,

|

лду т-

friend H. Blanchet of also

a wellknown pianiat, set a new Alpine

record yesterday by climbing the Pitz
Bernina from Pont Resine., It is the
last peake over 12,09 feet inlthe Bwins
Alvathere are mors then fiéty-which
M. Blanchet decided to slim It took
many years to accomplish the feat,
which "hitherto:" has mut been at
tempted, M. Pederewakl, who lives
near e, was the first to send
a telegram of congratulations.
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CLEARAKNCES
Dresses - 32% & 345

-_ Originally up to $150
As $25, hand.made French silk frocks; sports dressesof summer silks and crepe de ching in white, fleshand patterns. Ar $45, flowered chiffons and charm-ing patterned silks for afternoon, chiffon evening

Cloth Coats $50 & $95
w Originally up to $265

rz
â Charge purchaus made now will appear on September 1st bills

At $50, sports coats and a few georgette capes.
silk coats; and a group of begu-

b tiful cloth coats for formal wear, suitable for now
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  aux un » tkt Mexico, 1
contrast to the other nations which
vuffered ms the result of the World
War, has never attempted to scale ta
indebtedness to foreln ereditore.
The Consul General aad

     member of the Salvation Army, but la
not taking it up an a career. A third
207, Daniel, probably will carry on the
chemical business.

' Continued trom Page 1, Getamm 1.

cult for the Catholic people to ма)
reforms through “:$-«ua

Defiance of Constitution Denied.

that 1 could experiencs more joy in
lite with loss ears.

'Two things led me to the Salvation
Army. One was the He of working

of Armenin mar, "an on-
doreed by President Harding on the
ета of the Lausanne conference and by
Benator Lodge after the timing of
lin“ Lausanne Treaty," Mr. Gerard
alt:

 

inclined, to flowery heighte in
 

 

ra Tan a aieane 200 000 ”DRESSED reviewing the struggle for Indepen-| ft is amazing that in the twentioth

|

"President Callow again ccusen us ¢

to competent opinion. will insvitebly 3 dence, but referred only Mighty t0|century m Jurist can be found in n

|

enorios or refusing to recagnize tt

was! Sater, the |iead either to Internal anarchy or for- Kl the uprising of May 12. country as highly. civilized. an the

|

Conatitution. We are doing mo auc

object dt his let.

|

eien intervention: we will then be con- gimme o is me 10 „MS ISY wit shooncn tos

|

CARS.

-

We vement Tre
  

fronted not with the question, of
trenty with Turkey, but with the
graver problem of liquidating the Turk:
ish case."
Mir. Gerard quoted w recent

trom an Armenian prencher,

Inwa of our coustry, snd on thor
whom we teach we urge the same rc
spect for thore laws,
"But in order not to be traitors t

ourneiven we must oppose those sec

vidual and the nation is all-important
"Too often this has been Incking, but

from 1014 that element has been with
us and has been demonstrate, again
within recent monthe. "hie was cour-

 sending of Instruments of viclence into
a country which is trying to nettle its
Internal difficulties by peaceful meth-
ode. Does Judge Talley want to help
in bringing about another masnsere of

sys
\ throw light on all the aspects
vexed problem of. interailied
18 to recall that while a ques-
figures it is also a matter of
w great moral world conflict

 

 

Marshal Lauds Courage of the

«Polish Legion at Review

i
t letter
now «

  

    
in Persia, who, after dererib н i nothing corrupt

+ America took a lending pazt.. ing conditions, made the observation: in Kielce. све де вмhs"cht'within "the

|

Saint Partholomen's Night in

|

obówry precepte which, wota curia

зову за France knows what is

|

Turka are not chanel, and State" We added this a the only

|

Ts it his desire to bring about another

|

CAF of consclonce. Heving mad
 will mot be changed so long as the

Chistian nations do not change their
policy to

TELL OF GIANT ICEBERG.

Passengers on Liner Say Mass Was
500 ‚Feet High.

Specialto The New York Times
QUEBEC, Quebec, Aug. 8 -What in

reference to the revolution. this obneryation, we will now respon
"The courage of the Polish Legion in

1954 will always be fresh In mind." the
Marshal began. "At that time I had a
zmall band of enthuslasts and dld not
dream that six years later I would be
the head of a victorious Polish army
and stablished' State. It was here I
got the first 'kickout of the war. I
had been sent to Siberia, and the lone:
some plains are always regarded, with

America and nobody wishes to
he figure of the debts, goes on
ats, 'There is a money quess

there in not only w money
and that a what Clémenceau
with a profound sentiment of

It conclude:
9 not forght what we owe, but
others will not forget whywe

religious war similar to those which
bathed Europe in blood during: the
Middle Ages? Has not the world al-
ready suffered enough from such frat-
пера trays? In this what, religion
means to Judge Talley and the hier
archy for whom he speska?
"The Government of Mexico, which

I have the honor of representing, has
in recent years given so many evt-

 

RECALLS STRUGGLE OF 1914
 

 

 Poland's Independence Was Won
by a Quick Decision In That

Year, He Says.

 

to the concrete charges mada by Pros

"t, according to President
(ne Church lost, her, properti

raid
it again?

Tt this property was given te th
why should this property now b
owned by the nation and not by th

dent Callen,
cię
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property. The power to excommun!
 spent his life, endured imprizonment

und exile and even marched his troops
against his own countrymen, was
shouted exuberantly by Marshal. PI
sudski to a crowd of 200000 enthusion-
tic Poles in this quiet border city to-
night through microphones.
The occasion was the anniversary of |

his swift march in 1916 againstthe
Russian post, which ts now established
as Poland's "Lexington."
'The marshal, who is not oratorically

hops rose with Koseluses and then
faded.
"They rome again with Napoleon's

effort in 1814, also in 18, and again
in 1969. When the gleams appeared
in 1914 I was certain that, the real
turning point had come. There were
black nights many times in the ensu-
ing four years, but now, we hive a
full and permanent light:
"The importance ot the courage in

the decision reaching this end cannot
be. overestimated... All new things
must usually be cerefully considered
in advance, but in 1014 it was a ques-
tion of courage to act and that a fixed
purpose be maintained at all costs"

Volunteer Army in New Alm.

twentieth century & struggle between
Church and State, 1t does not exist
here, and. it in my bellet that the
growth of education in your fortunate
country han prevented it ever become
ing an mae.
"wou have no need of such articles

as are, contained in the Conatitution
of Mexico, IPyou had, 1 have enough
faith in the love of freedom of your
people to believe that you would place
them there promptiy and insist that
they be obeyed.
"t make the unqualitied statement

that not a single article contained in
the Mexican Constitution Interferes In
the alightest degree with the liberty
of any priest or minister in the exer-
cise of his calling, as long as he is

inst America and the
people."  HoMing the Pre-

Metagama. .'The berg was sald to be
500 feet high ar 1 halfmile in length.
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Mae then astis why his at-! taken of running closer to the tower

directed meainet America ony | ing mase of ice
cr M. Clemenceau down in| Another remarkeble berg, very low

wever lieasd of England, too, | In the water, was also nees stretching
her due | along for fullya quarter-mile beneath

«mencess," he concludes, "re- | the waves

OP DECLARE

Cate rerte in the universal Church
and it in necessary to remember this
"article 2f of the Constitution, whict

permite "the denunciation: of «buret
property which has not been expropri
ated, tends to give rise to sscrilegiour
ambitions.

Triat by Jury
"'The -same article atmplition the

work ot denounocca, who have only to
take a almple assertion aa proof, and
Article 130 prohibite trial by jury in
there cases, probably through fear of
the national conscience, which in still
intenselyCathollc
""The Presicent states that the Gov-

 

 
   

    

 

  

 

they are wet; we know all about that;
we know where they stand. It wet
is the Ideal of the people of there
United: Stater, then the Democratic
Party has a great and glorious future.

ot the United States and has the least
regard for his oath, he should resign
before he begins the advocacy of

{destruction of nat which he nas
| sworn to uphold."
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Mr. Cristman dened that crime con
ditions were as serious now an before
the enzetment -of -the .prohibition
amendment.
"No doubt crimes are connected with

the enforcement of the Volstead law,"
he said, "but are these crimes any:
thing like the murders, robberies and

| crimes of ail sorts that were formerly

 

| lo franchise that was centred of old

I must pay the organization: of the
Democratic Party of the State of New
York the tribute of openly being true
to the wet iden.
'The Republican Party in this State

leadership.. It has no Ideals, it
is on record na a: trimmer, asking
коту for votes to maintain and hold
ottice.

 

Many ndmirers dectared that his age
and vigorous appearance recalled. the
period of twelve years ago, because
they believe the'thsic which he began
then is now nearly accomplished. Bo-
sides being the anniversary of one of
Mis proudest days, the outpouring to-

Poland and endordfs the

content to look only
Chilous :Interests of "his. congregation

They do prevent him from using the
religious office to meddle in the affaire
of the Stat

MOODY 2,000 SHORT

 

 

 

Run-Off Will Be Held Aug. 28

after the reilg- ernment, by fta laws of expropriation,
is mot seeking personal. benefit, but
the enrichment of the country through
the collective use of the property ot
the Church.
''We are very much presccupled by

the words of the President when he
refers to the collective use of tnie
Charehowned property because we see
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e in the Empire State in

m. Wadsworth nes violeted
< given when the Republl«
put through the enforce-

   

   

  

 

untess _he -values
ot the Church, can

| mere professional politician is a publie
| auisance and should be abated by the
| battots of our citizens wherever pos-
sible. Statesmen are far too few. Un-

| rortunately, a few of the Republicans
of the State of New York in respon-
sible positions have deserted the Ideals

seeking Democratie support, chiefly in
New York City, relying paftly upon
his friend, Arthur Brisbane, to se-
cure for him the support of the
Hearst machine, At the same time he
is appealing for support on the ground
that he is & Coolidge Republican.
"It a Wadsworth-Hearst alllance is

 

Piisudald. Wo hope to change the com-
pulsory military service to a volunteer
Matus, achieving in years to come a
System similar to the Swiss defensive
militia."

Reviews Host of Marcher
'The Marshall laid the cornerstone of

the statue to the Polish Legtonnaizes

 

lots cast in the recent Democrt
mary which show that
candidate for Governor,

 

  
  

tainty as to whether Governor
A. Ferguson will withdraw 1
race, have revivedinterest in

die pri- would be an admission that the Gov-
ernment is the owner of this property.
Can the clergy, without injuring their
conselence, .without |becoming |hired
public functionaries, agree to this feg-

ration?
"We were ignorant until now that

this order was exclusively for reasons
ot hygiene, police, &c. but declare
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the Democrats in the Legialature to
put forward the prohibition reforen-
dum, Mr. Cristman sata. By this ret-
erendum, he continued, the voters of
the State were asked 'to express an
opinion an to whether Congress should
modify the Volstead law so that the
people of New York could, it they so
determined, be "wet." despite the Con-
stitutional amendment,
of tne State would seriously con-
sider nullifying the Constitution," Mr.
Cristman continued. "Yet this la pre-
cisely what the votere of New York
are asked to do by this referendum:
"There never was submitted to the

people of the State a proposition more
destructive to good citizenship than
this referendum. .It in an
ican device of no possible use in our
civic lite, |The term has @. certain
glitter but it is epurioue metal and tar-
niekes quickly.. It is a device whereby
political parties may escape respon-
sibility.
''The passage of the so-called refer:

endum was made possible by the votes
of all the Democrate of both the Ben-
nie and Assembly and about 30 per
cent. of the Republican membership.
One can understand the Democrats

trine in difficult to comprehend.
"False to Republican Ideals"

- charge that there men who voted
for the so-called referenduin were fain

The leadership
which they were following was false
leadership. It was leade
to hand over to the so-called wet
great State of New York.
publicans and lenders wo have united
with the Democrats to submit thie
referendum wre false to tne funda-
mental. principles of the Republican
Party. 'The Republican Party baz
always stood for upbolding, in the
Federal "Government, those" matters
that have been delegated by the State
to the Federal Government. It there
ir any one thing that has been un
dest of the Republican Party tt na
been to mustain the Federal Govern-
ment in mptters that the Federal Con-
stitution delegates to the Federal Gov-
emment.
"I it in the idea). of the Repub-

пекла to be wet, which very fortu-
mately, I believe, 1t in not, then the
party should come out openly and say.
'our tenis are wet and we want the
wet" voters |Why dodge the inne,
which virtually amounts to the propo:
ition, 'We want to be wet, it the ma-
Jortty of the propie are wet; we want
to be dry, it the majority of the people
are dry, but first and last, and atl the
time, "we want office, and we want
power?" le that, Republicaniant 18
that good citizenship?

  

 

  

  

  

 

 

non-mw». "they a

"it is inconceivable that any eitizen |den,

ne Entangling alliances with po-
litical forces diametrically opposed to
each other often prove exceedingly
embarrassing to members of legislative
bodies. We have scriptural authority
that a man cannot serve two masters.
Political denis of this nature Inverisbly
ure based on considerations of one sort
or another. It would belinteresting to
know just what the conelderation is in
the event of & Wadeworth-Hearst

 

* Lowman Stays Regular.
ROUND LAKE, N. T.Aug. 8 (-

Lieut. Gov. Seymour, Lowmen, speak-
ing at the Citizenship Conference here
today, without mentioning the Sen
torial contest directly, spoke what was
taken to be a veled indorsement of
Senator Wadsworth as the regular
Republican candida
"My experience has convinced me

that to accomplish anything politically
you must work within the ranka of the
dominating political factors. Stick to
your principles, advoente them, try to
influence your associates. to accept
your point of view, but don't take
your bobby and go and sit all alone

 

  

  

  

average.
for the next fight.
"that ie why f am a Republican

and will support my party at the com-
ing election."
Liegt Gov. Lowman took laque with

those who contend that the prohibition
referendum to be voted on in Novem-
ber in "bunk" declaring it seems "all
important" to him.
"tt the people vote in favor of the

referendum" he sald. "It meane that
New York Slate will do nothing to
help the Government to on-
force the Volsteńd act or any other
act in ald of probibltion, The Legle
Iature will be Influenced greatly and
may refuse to enact an enforcement
ja tor New York"
On law enforcement Governor Low:

man asked: "How much longer will
the people of New York be content to
let the flow of poison booze continue?
Things are certainly wide open now.
The only thing a wet has to complain
ot in the quality of the stuff, for it ls
plentiful. Local authorities aré helpless
without a State liquor law.. All conti
was awept away when Governor Smith
signed the repeater
Ho voiced a suggestion that the Ku

Klux Klan mey take things in their
own hands when he told of the bum-
Ing of a notorious rod house in his
community., 7

"Itin maid," he added, "figures were
ween in the reflection 'of the, flaries
he wore white hoods. I don't kngw

it that wan true because T was ot
there. 'T do know that there to a point
beyond which people: will no longer

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

  
a football game was held.
'The Morshat appeared at the ban-

quet where 300 persons were seated
and asked instructions for speaking
through the microphone.. Delighted at
the iden that his voice would reach
thousands in the packed streets of the
little town he then began speaking
eagerly.
Renouncing the uniform of % Field

Marshal he appeared in the old gray
uniform of the Logionnaires without
decoration, declaring to be not
the head of the Polish Army but &
soldier ot Poland among friends.
Following the half hour speech of

the Marshal, the night was given over
to m countky plenie, pleasures with
dancing on the hillsides to rurtic
musie.
"The Marshal defted rumors of dell:

cate heaith by being one of the first
officers atield, taking his place in the
reviewing stand with visiting officiels
from the Baltic States and members of
the-Gebinet before 7 o'clock.
At 7:30& group of contesting march

ers from still in snappy order
though under the weight of full field

glonaires, members of the national un-
officiat military organization, the Fil-
audi Rifies. "The 50,000 members are
pledged to support him in any cause.
'The champlon marchers made the last
twenty-six miles in 3 hours and 20
minutes.
Colonel Norlentiurg, the Finnish war

Minister said: "The march of these
men was one of the most marvelous
tests ever achieved. While we hold
sports in first place, Finland cannot
but that is proof that Poland has the
best man-power in the world."
Other groups, close behind were soon

in the field and were reviewed per-
sonally by Pllsudski who awarded
prize
"The marshal and his wite were central

figures of a mass outside old Kieice
Cathedral. The custom of holding mass
outaide of a church is symbolie of the
entrance of Pilnudakta Teglonnaizen at
the old Russian border twelve years
ago, Poland's first stroke for freedom
from Russia after the outbreak of the
World War. at that time the Polis
Bishop, stunder Russian Influence,
refused to ay mass for the legtonnatren
inside the church and creenders knelt
in the public square to receive a
ing on thel dash from Cracow to
strike their old enemy.
Piimudald in full uniform with dec-

orations was conspicuous in the throng
ar he moved about among his ador:
ing followers attn berbacue after the
service." His square face had lost the
ashen color which characterized
it since the revolution, and his droop-
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Although Governor Ferguson an-
nounced several days ago that she

ter the runcott pace, it
was intimafed today by close political
'riends of the Fergusons that she has

would. not

 

changed her mind in this respect.
The ticket for the recond primary

will be drawn up by the State Demo-
cratlo' Executive Committee at its
mesting in Dallas tomorrow, at which
time it will make an official canvass
of the vote ot the first primary.
The fact that twenty-three members

of the. thirty-three. the
committes aro avowed Ferguson sup-

ody and his
th

porters is taken by Mr,
leading adherents to me
will be on their guard, and
be present in full force at the
to demand their rights.
On the face of the filed report

wi

or arr.
Moody as to money expended in the
campaign it is shown that Les Satter:
white, former Speaker of the House
and. candidate for re-election to the

». Bobbitt, also
a candidate for re-election as Repre-

 Legislature, and 0.
sentative, each contributed |$200 to
Moody's campaign, which is in viole:

Instances the money came from other
sources and was merely remitted in
the names of Satterwhite and Bobbitt:

 

This and other matters probably will
be aired before the Executive Commit:
tes meeting tomorrow, it In stated.

CRASH NEAR PAUL SMITH'S.

Ambulance of President's Marines
Takes Eight Victims to Hospital
PAUL N.Y. Aug

 
 

 
. s n-

Eight persons, four of them children,
were injured today when their auto-
mobile was in colliton with a heavy
passenger motor ous on the Malone
road near Paul Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilson and

their four children and Mr. and Mre.
Eari Thompaoh:all of Parishville, who
were in the car, were treated for cuts
and bruises by physiciens et Paul
Smith's Hotel and were then teen to
« Seranse Lake hospital by the amb
lance of the Marine guard stationed
White Pine Camp, President Coolläge
vacation home,
Physicians at the horpltal reported

inter that none of the victime was ae«
riousty hurt.

    

   

 

Ford Planes Arrive at Milwaukee.
MILWAUKER, wis, Aux. 8 (On-

The twenty-four plenes in the Ford re-
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Chicago.
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stand them.
"How easy it would have been to

resolve this useless conflict
registration. .We, confess that the
constitutional provistons and the rogu:
lations are not exclusively directed

the Catholic religion, but until
now tho-application of these lewa has
been exclusively againat the alle
Church, and this in face of the fact
that President Celles and his ndrisere
admit that a. majority of, the Mexi«
cana are Catholicn, |Naturally, we
Catholics have been the most affected.

Propaganda Is Denounced.
"Wo regret that the President has |

permitted his ministers: to organise)
anti-Catholle propaganda in the ranks
Lot labor, as indicated in a recent con-
ference organised by the Labor Fed-
aration (the Crom).
- "under the guise of prataing religion
and Jesus Christ, in order to condemn
the Mexican clergy, they have deceived
the public by leading them to believe
that they are respecting. liberty: of
conacience and that their attack la di-
rected only against the bad clergy.

 

  

  

were, by a prepared. public, received
in a markediy hostile manner,
"Foreign priests, according to the

Constitution, are professionals. With
several nations Mexico maintain re-
Hattons, 'and, naturally, it is an insult
when their nationals are expelled aim
ply because they are ministers of a
cre
"The Catholic religion,

profoss, has aa an essen!
ite program the acceptance sa brothers
ot persons of mationality, Thore
who respect liberty of @@nsclenze must
respect our right to take advantage
ot the services of any forelgmer whom
we cordially call brothen

Parents' Rights Held Violated.
"Respecting the schools, Article 3 of

the Constitution -and te. regulations
problbit religious teaching in the pric
mary achoois, thus doing violence to
the religious sentiment ot the fathers
of families who have the right and
mission to sducate their children. They
should be the ones to select the dos-
tines to be taught their children. They
pay, the taxes end shouid eve a voice
n the selection of the eausstional pro-
wam
"Wo have orderet in our pastoral

letter that he fathers of familien im-
part seligiour imtruction до the, cht-
ren in thelr homes, since t la not pars

missible now to impart it. in
schools. f
"As to the monastic orders forbidden

by the Constitution, it is the Ghursh
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orff Will Marry

Vamed by Wife

Dr. Von Kemnits,

in Recent Divorce Suit
 

oprrteht,138, by 'The New Tork Times Company.
Br Wire to Tue Now Your Tim,

Sept.. $.-General .Erich
former .Quartermaster

« German Imperia) Army,
led soon to Dr. Mathilde
z. who was mentioned
s first Frau Lagendort?
cent divorce pi ings
ere published oo, Aug. że
m City Mall, but on
amère Mepible wring

t deciphered until today,
in admitted that the lead:
ra-reactionary Voelkische
dn to wes again.
'had been marrint to his
r twenty-five years when

divorce on July
h the fault
the nocused,

 

   

gey
wnt also

al ved hin wite on the
: her excsssive cigureite
le him nervous. ,She rer
sult charging mtaconduct

1 Kemaita and eruelty.
t in uid. Genaral Laden
lover that all his matri-  

«»
ion to invite him to pare
st week's reunion at Nu-
+ has aired his grievances
a Hitler paper to the ex-
columns.

dendortt, with the title of
er General was head of

the Board of Atrategy and associated
with Field Marshal (now President)
von Hindenburg in theclosing stages
ot the World War, has played a
prominent part in the police of Ger-
many since the country became a re-
public, but, unlike von Hindenburg, he
has steadily lost in Inftuence with the
public. *
General Luñendortt became the can-

didate of the Right extremiate for the
Presidency in March, 1909, but he was
low man among the seven candid
in the profiminazy lee
only 254,000 out of a total of 36.7
votes cant.

  

Hindenburg was
all the Right or National

 

but inter campaigned
burg's interest.
In July, 1828, the Relchatag Commit«

tee for Hsing: responsiblity tor the
Empires Military Collapse fn 1918 ab-
solved all the war leaders, namin
Ludendort? and Hindenburg: specially
zn absolved of all blame.
Another signal reverse autfered. by

Ludendortt was the failure of the
Bavarian "beer-hall of 1928 in
which ве and. Hitler were leaders
They proclaimed a new national gov
ernment for Germany, but the revolt
soon wna put down. Hitler received a
nominal sentence and the General was
soquitted.

   

LEDTO DEATH

O TRUCKS CRASH

›nfused in Traffic Is

by Taxi-Boy and

[ Also Victims.

 

 

sen, 12 years old, of 1.474
тк Ателие, таз Instantly
evening when be wna!
the light delivery auto-|

sich he wna riding at New
» and Hopkinson Avene
nder one. of the rear
motor truck in which the
je war in collision. Harry
beside the driver of the

Jack Herta
. when his vehic
   

truck  
truck, driven by Miceill|

17 Front 'Street, Brooklyn. |
Keeby, 48 years old, ot

1 Street, became confured
hen she gtarted to cross
ream ot et Third

1224 Street and was
a by a taxicab and tatai-
She died while being re-
a ambulance to Harlem
geo Trapenasso, 28 years
the taxicab, of 2.2 First
arrested by Patrolman

be East 28th Street Bi-
hnieat homicide, charge.
agst, 8 years old, of 6218
eous,  Mtaapeth, Queens,
njured leat evening when
ick, driven by Charles
B Hemlock Btreet, Ridge»
the boy in front of his

an being removed to the
ighte Hompital when he

sore, 18 yeure old, ot oto
venue, died last night in

Hospital of injuries
eived less than an hour
abe was struck by a

at New York Avenue and
eet. Brooklyn. The driver
Goneale Van Nostrand or
Avenue, Brooklyn, was

homicide charge.

 

 

 
Convicts Escape

an Te New Tork Tine
+ to Tma tire Torx rai
', Jamaica, Beft. -The
'a in the General Peniten-
'terncon rebelled for the
this year, overcoming
pickaxen and other wen-
thirty \ercnped. Police

/ for the fugitives.

MAGISTRATE ATTACKS

POLICE FOR CLUB RAID

Declares They Should Go After

Criminals, and Dismisses

Charge Against 11 Men.

 

 

Magistrate Edward Weil made an-
other attack on the police yesterday
when, in dismissing disorderly conduct
[charges against eleven men arraimed
before him in the Tombe Court, follow»
ing a raid the might before in a club
at 84 Catharine Stzeat, he declared that
|the police were wasting their time to
zuch arrest and should. bend. their
efforts to getting criminals
Detective Col of the Second Di-

| vision told the Magietrate that he and
other detectives went to the club on
the complaint of melghbors.and that
tne prisoners were "using loud and
boisterous language" an they played
cards.
"The police would do much better

to. bring real criminals before this
court then by going into privat
houses and political houses," declared
the Magistrate me he dimiesed the
charges on the ground that sufficient
evidence had not been produced. ""The
Police Commissioner does not nest
1400 additional policemen to do that
kind of work That work is of mee:
ondary Importance, The principal
thing ts to apprehend the. aticleup
men and othere engaged in erimes of
violence."
Adöresstng the égtective, the Magte-

trate continued? no more
tight 15 arrent theremen then you
have to come Into my home. 1 do
not hear of any raide by the police on
rich mens elubs. I don't hear of the
Union Club or the Harmony Club or
the Engineers' Club being raides. It
in only the Poor men, the peor accial
стан, the political "clubs that are
r
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Joseph Joffe at Top of List,
Joseph Joffe of 2,265 Morris Avenue,

the Bronx, a student at the Evander
Childs High School, the Bronx, led the
list of winners of acholarahips awarded
to high school students by the State
Department of Education... Ia /Tux
New Yore Thara of yesterday it war
erzoneousiy reported "that thle honor
had been won by Thomas R. Naugh-
ton, & student at All Haliowa Tosi:
tute. "Joffem percentare was 9608 aa
against Naughton's 98.08

OPTIMISM IS YOICED

ON REICH INDUSTRY

Two Thousand Industrialists

Most at Dresden to Discuss

Nation's Ecenomle Situation.

 

 

FINANCES REPORTED STABLE

 

Trade Is Sald to Have Passed Nadir

of Depression, but All Are Pasel«

mistio on Dawes Plan.

 

By LINCOLN YE.
ст, айuy Te Mev Tom tion Comper

Wy Wirsiem to Tw Ni Tor Tar
DRESDEN, Sept. thousand

manufacturers, representing every
phase of German Industrial activity,

here today to hear their
own leaders and members of the Gere
man Government analyse the present
economie position of their country.
What they heard, reduced to its

briefest terma, was that Germany's
finances are permanently stable, that
German trade ha passed the nadir ot
ita depression but in st tar from
flourishing, and that the reparation
burden imposed by the Dawes pian
cannot in the long run be borne.
The occasion of this important gath-

ering is the annual convention of the
National Association of. German In-
dustry, the most hopeful, business or.
ganization in Murope, if mot in the
whole world.
Men whose names are as well known

in Industrial circles abroad as that of
Marshal von Hindenburg himeelt-
Krupp, Dulaberg, Klockner, Borge,
Kast, von Slemen® and Eckener, t
mention only. the most outstanding
came from all over Germany awel-
ter In 's bromine avdltorian for the
sake of giving and receiving Informa-
monabout the Reich's economic af-

Party

 

ete mare
gently that the convention hall was
decorated only with the green-white
fing of Saxony, neither thé blackred.
gold of the republic nor the black»
white-red ot the empire being in evi-
denes.

Boos Situation Improrine.

Finance Minister Reinhold, himselt &
Dresdner, was Jupiter among the
era oratorical atare opening the nor-
sion. Disclalming bling optimiem, he
epitomized his view of Germany's eco-
momie situation in the following loudly
applauded peroration to & frank and
enlightening speech
"Endless difficulties atill stand to

the way of our complete economic re-
covery. There can be no question of a
favorable financial position at pres-
ent. But if it is being optimiatie to
believe in Germany's future prosperity.
then I am an optimist.

y e black
tunnel of our frightful" ecoffflrie dis-
trenu. But 1 think that e can
vaguely ses the first faint glimmering
of dawn at the end of the tunnel-the
tiret dim sign of our ultimate liber
tion and restoration. o get out of the
tunnel, however, untiring hard work
will bo Imperative for a long time to
com

 

   

 

otme p
observed:

wes plan Here: Reinhold
T have solemnly pledged

mynto, cary, out our, réparational
obligations to the absolute limit of our
capacity. But I men to devote all my
energies to fitting ite (the plan'a) de-
mands to the emential needs of our
economie revival
Mentioning the tendency abroad. to

question the plan's ultimate feasibility,
the Finance Minister declared that the
problem was wholly Germany
The adoption of the plan, he mia.

justified by tne fact ‚that &
w ta better than

dere from a. Military: Comminaton,"
meaning the system provalling before
its application.
Herr Reinhold pointed to the recent

abandonment of the Reichnbanic#
mark pegging operations as proof of
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"Hindenburg Crop' Now Leads

In Popalarity in Europe
BAL -E, Switzerland, Sept. 3 (m-

The "Hindenburg crop" in the late
ast feminine bair dressing fashion
on the Continent. A hale dresserin Basle started the style and it has
spponle to a great many women,
«mpecialiy during hot weather, be-
cause the mode is more masculine
then any which has yet appeared.Between the "Hindenburg. crop"
and the ordinary halrcut for the
men the différence is very alight.
The hair le "Eton cropped" at the
back, and in front in cut seversiy
short in the masculine atyle, and
the neck in shaved.

the assured stability of the Germancurrency; he promired further impor-tant evidence in the neer futu

  

 

 

 

  

  

ntial offices,ut the "ниши%
taxes on business onterpi
Tila arrangement with B, Barker G-

bert, the Reparation "Agent Gener
under which the Reich will pay 300.

,000 marks this year on her excess
income from controlled revenues, in-
stead of $00,000,000 marke during the
two ensuing years, Herr Reinhold de-
scribed an plait business sense,

. Curtius, the Minister of Com-
merce, spoke in the same vein sa his
collengue, the tenor of hin speech re-
nesting Germany's Improved trade
outlook.

Calls Us Onty War Victor.
Describing the United Stoke, whish

he recently visited, as the "only coun-
try on earth emerging « victor out
of the World Was," and stressing
America's comparative absence of во-
etal conflicts, Professor Cal Dulsberg.
President of the Industrial Association,
drew a rather doleful contrast between
that mation and his own.
While consenting that conditions in

many German Industries were amello-
rated, he denied that a "deciaive change
for the better"had occurred ma yet.
In support of this theals, Herr Dule:
berg cited the unfavorable trade bei-
ance recorded by the Reich in June and
July. He neglected, however, to men-
tion the considerable Increase in Ger-
man exports shown in those months,
nor did he attempt any analyste wi
ever of the import figures.
Had he done ao, this deliberate gloom

of bie, surely and. Inevitabiy would
have been brightened. Instead he de-
clared that to meet her Dawes oblige
tions, Germany must produce an an-
must surplus of exports over imports
aggregating not less than three billion
marka, He addea:

"It tsinconceivable to me that Ger.
many, considering the trade attitude
ot all foreign nations and the fact that
she has been robbed at Versailles of
her most important аку и Hs
materials, can achieve so large a sur-

      

 

 

tus.
" .Zet the economists ot the world are
convinced. that her Dawes. payments
can be made only through the profits
on her foreign trade, But German
are not the only war debt.. Italy owen
France. France England and all of
them owe their common savior, the
United States. These debts, too, can
bo met only by export excons and these
debtor countries, too. run against the
tariff walls of their creditore. |One
day this contradiction will have to be
solved
De. ast), the association's execu

tive director, was even more pessimis-
tio about the fulfilment of the Dawes
plan. He called it an "attempt to
regulate reparations and said it must
bo revised "aa. soon an experience
shows that Ite: application will: die-
organize Germany's economie equilib-
rium and press the German ntandi
of living below that of her creditors
Queries voiced nowadays abroad, he

went on, were what the creditor nae
tions were to receive without harming
their own trade, and what Germany
can pay without ceasing to be a con:
numer of foreign products. It is ati
tou early, Here Keat] attirined, to find
an answer.

  

 

  

  

 

 
  

   
N. , and a famoun tim-
 neightorhood, was then
fter they had questioned
retiver gave out a version
ona they put to the wit-
repo» to them. It. was
Applegate had first said
r détectives. in telling
store, but that hie quer:
employed the private de-
fication In putting their
him.
zatore firnt maked Apple-
% aix-pound  bluetish he
1 to have hookez on the

 

. M,) It wae, this. fish
w anid he «caled on the
свите exmination, me-
he detectives, then. pro-

 

hou sur unter onthatThP hin "hie SickThewat

WIWAlaned nie fost: rare mas ah
Te i fist" dut le Voo the
onomarion rn gestwis weer

kno i mi beam
Fes _"Ц'й'ши

 

    

 

by Stevens an able to cor-
roborate ix presence on the Lavalette
beach, 'The detectives were plainly
vexed at thelr failure to find the Phila-
delphlan. 'They are to make another
effort to find McGonigle today.
Inspector Underwood went down to

Toma River after having made the flat
ntatement in Somerville that it: "has
been established that there were three
then and a woman at the aceno of the

on that night* 'The Inspector
to name the third man

 

  
"ORF Hagen this retuned 14 discione
the identity of the alleged fourth por-non at the scene. 'The story that Mra.

attidevit alleging
inited "

veral days after
found came from

Mri. Hoag, who wan a
m the p

     ncene of the crime

 

the bodier   
Chiet Haye   

++|pender and Stevens, did not mention
fhin alloged vitit whlie ae wis tentity-
me.
mi
  
  

She told only of having heard
the night of the murder.. Her

In IfWe
pie woman," whore
arrest of Carpend
Hall.   

 

Henry Stevena, when told of Mrs.
® statements, sald on't know
ng about it. I never heard of

 the women. I made nomuchcall on  

14
ra. 312 of Cinein-

werk and Mea. Gib-

 

  

 

 

in & Newark chauffeur who
wrote a letter to the Invortigatora Jastweek. 'They appealed to him to come
fermard, but he har not dons so. De:
tectiven 'are to begin a sonrch for him
in Newark today." 'The woman Identi-
fled only mu "Mre, 317% in belleved to
have been the then. unmarried.
who war with "A. £." on the Phillipe
furm~It hin atory in true-on-the night
of the crime.. She In reported to have
told the Chief or Police of Cincinnati
that whe was on the farm on the
murder night, but that aho was alone
Ralph V. Góraline, vestrymen t

Episcopal Church of St. John theEvangelist: New Brunawick, of which
na rector, in scheduled to be

A warzant charg-
accessoryafter the fact" was by Senator

Simpson two weeks ao, but has been
held in abeyance. Goraline has not been
queationed in the prevent Invertiga:
tion, but four yeare ago he astiaried
the authoritien that he could not be of
vice to them in their efforts. to
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he the murders.Governor A. Marry Moore, who 1
augaten the renamedeffort to hind (
Mot he MP hen, siehe:c yesterday at Camden, N
a that" he Red telephoned to Pr
сои ло ств тт иди Magie
County, repeating his declaration thatCount' Detentive Werd A. David must

  

     
  

 
 

haven Sanitarium, neer this city, has
submitted to Special Prosecutor Simp-
won, in charge of the Hall-Mille re-
newed investigation, m written
ment as to what be heard in the vi-
elnity of the Philips farm on the
night before the bodies of the two vie:
time were found. 'The statement is
in writing, due to the fact that tuber-
culosis, which has confinehim to the
sanitarium .for -the .last.. fourteen
months, has affected his vocal cords
und he cannot talk above « whisper
The attending physicians have forbid«
den him to speak.
His atory, as told in this fashion, has

introduced a new element in the can
Не places the firing of four shots on
the farm ms on Friday Instend of
Thursday night. It wae on Thursday
night that the alain couple left their
homes, but it war not until the night
after that. Hert, while picking. wild
cherries near the scene, says he heard
loud talking in feminine voices and
then the sound ot four shots. After
a lapse of tive minutes, he says, a
high-powered car drove away.
Hart points to the fact that when

the bodies were first found the report
of the doctors indicated that only one 

PILSUDSKI OPENS -

DRIVE ON RADICALS
 

Police Rald Headquarters of
Peasants Party, Seizing Sho
-Three Deputies Involved.

 

 

OFFENSIVE TO BE CONTINUED
 

Diet Will Be Asked to Pass a Special
Act to Walve Immunity of

Communist Members.
 

Ccomiaht199, by The Ire To Tia Come.
Dy Wireless to Tx Nine You mum

WARSAW, Bept. 4.-Marahal Joret
Pilsudaki's house-cleaning of the radi-
cal elements within the Government
recommenced today, when the hest-
quarters of the Independent Pessanta'
Party in the apartment of Deputy
Balin was raided and a vast amount
of Communist literature seized. 'Three
of the six members of the national
Diet were, placed under observation.
Although at. present the Deputies

enjoy the right of parllamentary im-

munity, a specie! act will be of

the Beim Judiciary Committee to place

them under arrest as conspirators

against the Government.

Moreover, the hunt which begin

with the raid today probably will be

extended to ali party (headquarters

throughout the country, with the re-

sult that at least one of the Insurgent

factions of the Beim will be practi-

cally wiped out before the important

Winter sessions begin on Sept. 20.

The Independent Pessanta' Party is

a member of the Communist Inter-

nationale. add the leader, Deputy

Balin, recently rented an apartment

from & Warsaw woman. When floods
of Communist literature Щи:
ing, the my political. poi traced
its source to the fiat baldunder the
woman's name and discovered a com-
plete printing establishment with the
proofe of manuncripte of revolution
ary articles. While waiting for Deputy
Balin, two other members of the Sejm
entered the place and were detained

 

     

while at workers were placed under
arreit.
The to nerve as

« wami with
Commun thal will be

  

annihilated if they make any attempts
to Interfere. with the" Government's
new program.

The offensive against the Reds took
place during the absence of Marshal
Pileudski, who, though officially. an-
nounced to be in a sanitarium, tośay
reviewed infantry manoeuvres in Vi

where he has been for several

  

   

dass.
Meanwhile, the flerce battle between

Germany and Poland which has raged
nce the optionnaires of German Po-

land and Polish Germany wer
pelles by thousands last Fall. seems
likely to reach a penceful concluston
through an emigration treaty between
the two countries, according to Polish
officiate.
In June the German Relchsteg con-

sidered a messure for Imposing huge
burdens upon foreign field workers,
which waz aimed st the Poles in
Eastern Germany; certain retallations
were made by Poland, although re-
cently diserimination has been discon-
tinued Negotiations began but, were
broken off after &. Relchatag debate
and now will be resumed by the re-
sective Ministries (of Labor:

wer to eritics of the tobacco
план;-Ахо”. the Finance Ministry today
celpte of State tobaceo males amounted
to 25.000.000 zicte and since the first
of the year to 181.000,000 ziote, & sum
equivalent to one-sixth ot the Govern-
ment's annual expenditure. It in en-
timated that the year's total vield will
be 200,000,000. tote, or aix times the
amount formerly yielded by the tobac-
co taxes.

GIRL HOLDS BURGLAR

TILL DETECTIVES COME

Pulls Him to Ground When He
Tries to Throw Her Off-

Neighbors See Battle.

     

 

 

 
Showing considerable courage and

ablity am a wrestler, Miss May
Hughes, twenty. years. old, grappled
with an witeged thiet yesterday at her
home, 442 Lorimer Street, Brooklyn
and held the young man, who gave
the name of Mex Silverman, until two
detectives arrived and took him Into
custody.
Silverman was arraigned later in thé

Bridge Plaza Court before Magistrate
Eilperin oy Detectives Carroll and Me-
Carren of the Stagg Street Station and
waived. examination. -Ho was held
without. bail, charged. with. burglary
und committed to the Raymond Street
Jull. He gave his address as. 20
Leonard Street, Brooklyn.
According to" the pollce, Silverman,

who w record of some minor
crimes, jmmied hie way. Into the
kitchen of the apartment of James
Hughor at 442 Lorimer Street, belles
Ing that no one was at home. Mien

walled throupt,the apartment
him take & containing

T6 ahd" somechenet, as he ran
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a. statement that August re- |-
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Before you're off for the
last holiday of the season,
remember we'll be here 'til
12 to supply your last minute
wants.
Everything men and boys

wear; also Sporting Goods
and Luggage.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway .-Broadway ..Brosdway
at Liberty

..

at Warzen

-

at 18th St
"Six

Bereta Są,

-

Convenient ,: FHM Are.
et 35th St Corners" |at diet St.

Tremont at Bromiteld
Boston, Massachusetts
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- BUSY

"15 HR RRAUIES 35

*'Tiger" of France Plans No

Chatige in Austere Routine for

© Birth Anniversary Today.

 

 

WORKING ' HARD® ON BOOK

Few Congratulations Arrive at His

Beaside Home, for Few Know

His. Birthday.

---

TARD LA VENDEE, France, Sept. 27

(P-Ciemencesu, the mort arresting

personatity and perhape the greatest

among contemporary Frenchmen, wi

 

\ be 85 tomorrow.
He win spend the day a be dit

today in concentrated labor- for some

hours with an American translator

English text of his "Clvilie«

in wandering through ble gar-

d in contemplating the sen from

M favorite bench near the soe wali,

where the Atlantic waves come rolling

In with such force that even on quiet

days be la reached by the fying нео.

The village postman: is not busy

bringing

.

letters and telegrams

:

to

France's great War Minister for the

reason that few persons In France are

aware of the precise date of his birth.

All the reference books place his birth

as in "September; 1941," and be has
always been reluctant, as w
pecullarity, to give more exact Infor-

tion,

 
  

mation.

.

Be. doesn't want

.

people

bothering him with
offic) personage who Nas hnd cc: |
Eamon to ace the records contac. to
the correspondent that the date is
Best. z.

st 65
his simple sugtesting, ancient
virtues. "Reading

-

philosophical

-

and
acientific: books. writing, gardening,
Receiving a friend now mnd then malte
tp his ordinary day,. Occasionally he
Roes Into Sables d'Olonne to do his
Bousenord marketing bimselt, using
Rig sole luxury, a foreign automobile
oti great speed and beauty.

¥ings Repose in Rapid Motion.

"I tike the repose, the restfulness, of

rapid motion," he says.. The principal

street sof Sables d'Olonne, w, brood

promenade facing the ocean, la

спела! Avenue Georges Clemenceau

and the othgr half Awenue du Pred:

dent Wilion.

|

Clamencesu's progress
through the streets of Bables d'Olonne
is one of continuous sslutation.
tail to the children and the gnarled
Tishermep in the local patois and they
repeat hiffunrewd and homely observir   

    

  

   

 

   

  

  

tious on §ireryday things and rents.
{ The gaijin upon which Clemenceau
has spen@ieo much love and effort haa
no markings, There in not
the lost fpgularity.. The first imprei-
sion is thi the phicx, roses, Rellotropn

larkapur" and migmoneite
and 'uncared

mit доке рава," вида M.
to the writer, "Whan you
few times along the paths
ald out trimly you have
tions, no surprises.

ave the feeling of being con-
fined, /rvem Imprisoned by the ec:

ur outlines. 1, never feal that
way here, _I can walle anywhere it 1
Waich my step and you are not aimaye
meting the same flowers and plants
from precisely: the same
A certain wildness about the garden,

116 volikemens to other gardens. the
disregard of rule and form: portray
atrangely the man defiant of conven-
ton, -unexpected. in .decision
astion.

Dielikes Revelation of Himaelt.

Clemenceau dome not care: to be

understood too well or even to be in-

terpreted.
"t have been reading your 'Demoe-

benen," remarked the correrpent
because 1 have been told that in

ean tind your political philorophy.
You won't find It!"
'Perhape between the Linea?" At

which he was allent.. The brillant 300-
Page aketoh of Demosthenae describer
the tutility of: Greek statesmenskip in
the presence of the Macedonian danger,
the distracting politica) controversien
the insaitude and amainass of view of
'those who brought the Greek democ-
racies to ruin. Some Frenchmen ase
In "Demonthenen® a picture of France
today and the pers ae may have to

-

Glemencenu's opinion of most
or the in active political
lite in France is cont
"vou are a great Frenchman,

Clemencenu," said Lloyd George to
him on one occasion during the pesce
conference, |"You love France but no
Frenciman."
M. Clomsencesn's reply is not record

it his amile war moet one
His intimate

run-11min}(rz te in walle
ng ahead of his guid
bed" Toads
into which he might have

to the report of

~ PRINCE LIMITS DINNERS. '

Holr to British Throne Receive
Too Many Invitations.

омен, зая, br the Rew Tan Tints Cona:
i Cable torn tine Tone Tham.

LONDON, pept. zł.-The Prinee.of
Wales tu #0 snoweń under by
Нови to that he has been poms
piled to impose a lim on accep
tances.
tend the annual dinner of the Ineor:
porated Boslety of Austioneere and
Landed Property Agents and his pri-
vai write to explain why
the Prince can not be there.
From the Prinas's viewpoint, public

 

gories-those which have national or
Imperial character, those organized by
bodies wherewith he has direct per-
ronal connection and those held by I-
dependent sécietles which exist. for
promotionof one. particular. science,
art or trade. The number of annual
dinners in the first two categories,
at which the Prince's presence in bac-
tally indispensable, ha Increased to
wuch anextent that it la now almost
Impossible for him to attend to those
belonging to the third list.. "Ei-
English Leaders [N Palestine Project
Curran. ite, in the New Terripe Conner
"ny wirien to Tux New Torx Tam.
LONDON, Sept. 21- The Palestine

Efoctrlo Corporation, Ltd., formed to
develop the Rutenberg concession tor
the electrification: of Palestine,. ans
nounced today that tour dlatingutaned
men bad to foln the company's
Bond of Directors.

|

They: are nd
Reading, ex-Vieroy to India; Sir Al-
fred Mood, Sir Hugo Hiret and James
de Rothschild.

-

The total subscribed

as' £550,000, 'Lord Reading: wil be
Chairman of the Board of Directors

w bag bein favited to at- |,

didnera fall roughly in three cute |'

capital of thecorporation is announced

|

uJ

, and there were
in the ice in many places
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Ministery Resign After Voto of

No Confidence and Then All
Are Reappointed. .
---

PASSED IN FRIGHT

Members of Sejm Hear Pileudski

on Way With Troops, So Gute"
Are Restored.

BUDGET

 

Contes, 1mm; ar Twe Ner Tat Stan Comme:
ny Wine toTa time Torx Zoe.

WARSAW, Sept. 37-Begun «mid the
reer of cannon, rattle of machine guns
and ritle fire,
reached a, new phase today when the
recalcitrant National Assembly was
virtually. ignored through the estab-
ishment of new European fashion ot
making a -Cabinet in crises due to
matters of minor importance,
The Cabinet Incurred the utmont die-

trust at the recent. session 'of, th
Sejm and was rebuked by a. vote o
no confidence against two of ite mem-
bere, and whereupon Premier Bartel
after bastily consulting the absent dic-
tator, General Pilwudaki, returned and
put back the members he had before,
thereby defying the Lower Hou
'There are two answers to the Go

ernment's defiance, |On infor the
Sejm to submit tamely and accept the
Government, which plainly sote fteelt

be superior to the elected Ar-
"The other in to dissoive itzelt

Tours

BYPOLISE CABINET |

Poland's revolution |G

it by te
ly? CCC

 

P| Cabin
cepted without reservation. ..
Moreover, the Senate met and becept-

od. the Government budget figures
484,000,000 for the last quarter
of this year unressivedt
House can only reconvene if it desires
to change the figures which is hardly
probable wit
ing over
reconvene now it will be

Nov. 20, but it ts likely it will
dissolve itself to rave the ahreda of ita
reputation.

by way ot Del
It was avidentiy
less amateur who omitted, when flimg

!

will pes
his on when the Court.

. [

tne

ies,
picked up

ph, to add
-:

exas, where |W

Po

        

   

Jon |United Btates aviators: employed by
three reg-

mints of soldiers ine legistatere
restored
gnting chi

t. -Thewont
dld mot artive Put

i mere atory carried victory.
The Sejm beinig deceived, it proceed:  

   mation: by

eld ac-

y. The Lower

th the bayonet threat bang:
In cane the Sejm dona not

не to

[Join

OUR DESTROTERSREACH

._ PORT OFBLUEFIELDS

Gunboats Theré-American

Collector's Home in El Blatt .

,

_

Riddledby Bullets.

мандатавер. 37 in.-rwo Unites
[states destroyeee have arrived at mus-

the soume of recent fighting in
the Libera] revolution, and. there are
now -six gunboats In -Micaraguez
watere. :
The Govepnment today reported that

an attemptwas made to. destroy an
  

   

  

ot a bomb placed in the hanger. 'The
planes housed here have been used by

the .constabulary .tn.. reconnoltring
againat the revolutioniate.
Plans are procesting for the peace

conference earty in October, the armis-
tice having been signed. .
„ведение str,3 prio,

Blutt arrived today trom
d. a MWW

 

was
SteuntseheReid:a e
failed to explode. The

gunners, sald to be Ameri-
cana, who ware killed at Ei Bluff in
the fighting were Gerald MoDonald,
formarly of Mangus and Port я
and George Muller of
The Nicaraguan Government has
mat a large detachment of troops to
Gorin to prevent the landing of arms
from & gun-runtr on the coat.

 

 

ARMS COMMISSION

Continued from Page 1, Column 2.

regard to the problems before: the
Eitbaratory Commision. The dlonie
mots of our commission and Ita wubs
commission

--

that "time

|

have
gerved to confirm my Government, in

a views T then expressed on its be-
hait, namely: :

" Pont land armament wore
more susceptible of limitation by re-

  

ional agreements.
- since the Washing:
ton naval tresty did. not cover all
classes of veesels further steps might
well' be taken to limit competitive
Wonding of typos of vessels not so
covered.
'Mhirdiy-That access in limitation

of armaments Is to be achieved. by
Rotation of as many concrete problems
as possible and treatment of these in
a direct and practical

:

way

-

without
waiting for details of a set of gbstract
principles applicable to all m
problème.
"The American delegation har con-

tantly kept intmind the practical ob-
fecuve for which all are workings
namely, actual agreements for limite
tion of armaments, It has endeavored
to face realities and retrain from an
exclusively ideal ashame for universal
disarmament Arhich extating conditions
throughout the world would appear to
make: most ‚remote in any practical

'Thus the American delegation
has taken the that limitation
to be practicable should be directed
toward armaments which are in ex-
intence, wod therefore: tangible and
limitable:
"the American delegetion has con-

wistently discournged any effort to cal-
ulate the potential, economic, tan-
cial and industrial resources of one
country as against those of anoth

lements

 

  

armaments.
The Cass of Naval Armaments,

"In regard to limitation of naval
armamenta the American delegation
bes attempted to point out that. the
atandard of toonage by lnzses-a prac

method of comparison and limite:
tion of naval forces which has clearly
demonstrate since Ite acceptance in
the Washington treaty ite utility and
convenience as a standard-abould. be
considered in any effort actually. to
bring about limitation of navies,
"Furthermore, (the American delern:

tion has opposed proporltions to estab-

 

WONOVERBY GBSON ss

*| among the powers concerns-

 

lish eupervieion and contre! of national
armaments byan International agency,
ince it feit that any limitation agree:
ments must rast primarily upon Inters
mational gegd faith and respect for

midi iet
"The American detagation hax from

the beginning taken the stand that
examination ot questions betore Sub-
committee A shoul be in the nature
ot a general te->nlesl inguiry to bring
out ail reasonable points of view rather
than a contest to present exclusively
one angle view on' sach subject.

'The American delegation has at all
times accorded respectful consideration
to the views of other delegations and
has advocated thatithe subcommittes

Thursday

 

au

 with conspiring to retard the work of
the conterense
spieing to destroy
and, thiniy, Oreat ritalin was oppoc:
ing anything: America wanted on dlo-
armament.
tradictory.
Lord Coclt

the work of

#econdly, with con-
friendly .nailonn,

were untrue and con-
C

mid he favored rapidity in
the technicians, but ra-

pidity was second to aubstential re-
sults -which spelled. the price .of
wuccees.
Paul Boncour of France, who took a

shot at the American
in the Assembly when he

deplored that certain nations had in-
troduced a resolution to пого all that

коровы on

the had accomplished
apoke briefly, taking innue op regional
disarmament and decial tor the
universality of the movement.
Following adoption of the American

resolution and. withdrawal. of the
British one the President sald he made
a rendervous with the members of the
Comminsion for the earty past of next
year and adjourned the meeting.
This afternoon both the military and

eivil mib-committems met to resume
their work where they left off on Sept.
6. The milltary experts wilt discuss
the practicability on
the basis of compartson of mational

  

 budgets.
  should -present to -the -Preparatory

Commission a statement of divergent
views developed in the course of our
discussions in order that when we
come to consider action on each ques:
tion in the light ot the various factors
which must be, taken Into account-
military, politicht and economie-we
may appraise each method at ite true
value in the light of all possible Infor-
mation.
'at must be remembered. that any

actual steps toward disermameńt wil
be based mot on voter in the ubs
committees, but. upon an. agreement
that if there is failure to present any
views to the Preparatory Commission
there je always ziek of delay in the
factthat in the final conference the
powiece which bold thore views will
ring them up for

that the Interests of expedition wil
best be served by having them consid-
ered at this time, ‚"It was, in the
interest of pressing forward our work
not only to an early conclusion, but to
# useful conslusion, that the American
delegation made Ite originel proposal,
end It hearty support to thé pro-
poral which ta now before you
Mre. Gibson's statement received the

warm support of Viscount Cecil who
referred to it an "a statement having
great historical value" Fe said any:
body who had read the minutes of the
committee meetings could ase America
had been consiatently in favor of
methode for-wohleving practical, use-
ful and early results. Only thore who
were blinded by mational sentiments
could believe there was any truth in
the allegations that the United States
was sosking toretard the conference,

Extols Costidge's Sincerity.
If he dared refer to the President of

the United States, he must sey that
atruck by his
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Say It With Cars! -

.A Gracious Form of Attention
-a Smart Car at Her Disposal !

New Straight-Eight Packards
$ Chauffeurs

84 an hour for 5 hous or more

43 VANDERBILT AVE %

ANY DAY - ANY HOUR - ANY “інші! « ANY WEATHER

  

Uniformed

#5 an hour for
summay nares

85-25 hour for 6 hours or lew
\ $4 an hour thereafter

oA4sk the Man Who Hires One!

 

4 hours or les
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  were charging Britain and America
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* ęolor this fall, British mills

America leads Britain, 11 to 5,at the |

new game of "Brown" .

№brown the over»
whelmingly fashionable

  

  

 

  

    

  

  

   

   


